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.left the Executive Mansion, but not
ijmtll that tact became known definitely did the throng about, the White"
House grou nJ jfllsperse.
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Buda Pest. Hungary, Feb. 17. Tho
to Make Tells o! Methods Used in
possible consequences of the dissolu- Is Advice of Justice Peckham Will Ask Congress
tion of the Hungarian parliament by
the crown, which ls set for next MonReaching His Estimate.
Provision ior Schools.
of Supreme Court.
day, serve to arouse certain feelings
of fear both here and at Vienna for an
act in the constitutional drama will
then be played In the Hungarian capABSOLUTE FAIRNESS BASIS
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE HELD
ital that may bring violence and REPORTED TO BE PACKING
If the members of the
bloodshed.
OF REPORT TO COUNCiL
YESTERDAY
IN ALBUQUERQUE
parliament refuse to obey the royal
TRUNK FOR A VOYAGE
rescript dissolving the body, the only
recourse left to the crown will be to
clear the house by force of arms.
of Careful and Systematic Investigation
It Is not yet known in what man- Mutual Life Investigating Committee Decided to Adopt Illinois Course
ner the various parties composing the
Made of Every Detail of System,
Study for Use in Country Schools
Will Have to Get in a
coalition will accept the dissolution.
Some Facts About the Pipe.
of New Mexico.
Hurry.

nificent diamond necklace, which was
the gift of the groom.
She carried a lovely shower bouquet
of the rarest and daintiest white orchids which the groom was able to
procure. The fragile blossoms were
arranged In a cascade effect, falling
over her right arm nearly to the foot
The bouquet was tied
of her gown.
with chiffon satin ribbon In long bows.
As the ushers reached the platform
they separated, and the president and
bride passed between the two lines.
Mr. Longworth stepped forward and
received Miss Roosevelt from the arm
of the president, and together the
Since the submission to the people
Superintendent of Public instruction
recom- 17. The
New York, Feb.
bride and the bridegroom ascended
- by the city council of the question ot
promof
a
number
Hadley
met
be
Instituted
Hiram
mendation that suit
the two steps of the platform. Miss
Ethel Roosevelt relieved the bride of
against Richard A. McCurdy, former Inent New Mexico educators In Albu- the purchase of the Albuquerque waher bouquet and held It throughout
president of the Mutual Life Insur- querque yesterday for a conference at ter works from the Water Supply comthe ceremony.
ance company, is made in a leter writ- which the chief business was to map pany, for the sum of 1260,000. an efSilence Is Impressive.
ten by United States Supreme Court out a course of study for the common fort ha been made In certain quarters
As Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Long-wortto question, and to cause tho people to
Justice Rufus W. Peckham to the spefaced Bishop Saterlee, a hush
Investigating committee of the schools of the territory. This work question the reliability and fairness
cial
place.
was
to
The
and
mother
plain
take
a
by
17.
With
one
Washington, Feb.
fell over the assemblage. Every
of the report upon the value Of the
Mutual and made public today. The was delegated to this committee
circlet of virgin gold. In the historic sisters of the bridegroom and other of the thousand present wished to
states that the suit should be the New Mexico Educational associa- water work's plant made at the order
letter
alfamily
of
designated
his
members
east room of the White House, at thircatch every syllable of the ceremony
begun before Mct'urdy leaves this tion and annroved by the territorial of the city council by Mr. A. 8. Riffle,
teen minutes after 12 o'clock today, ready had assumed their places at the which was to follow. In distinct res- SAYS HE'S STILL PRESIDENT
n
consulting engineer. Mr. Riffle was
country ror Europe as is nis rcporieu blir() ()f education and the
Alice Lee Roosevelt, eldest daughter right of the platform.
object should be U mend a t i o ns of the conference will be employed by the city council to make
onant voice the bishop began th"
Its
and
SPLIT
BADLY
MINERS
That a way might be kept clear for teautlful marriage service of the
of the president of the United States,
which Mr. McCurdy approved.
recover
the estimate on the water works, only
and Nicholas Longworth, representa- the approach to the extemporized al- Episcopal church. The responses of
may owe the company.
conferees, however, did not llm- - after a careful examination of his recThe
party,
twisted
wedding
of
the
tar
were
congress
from the First district'
tive In
both bride and bridegroom
In making this letter public Charles
which showed
W()rk yi.stei da.v to the course ord, an Investigation
Vhlte satin ropes were stretched from
Pittsburg. Pa.f Feb. 17. After be- A. Peabody. president of the Mutual. u... ,h(,r ,,. the country schools, but hUn to have had many years of exper
distinctly throughout the great
of Ohio, were united in marriage.
to
the
entrance
Particularly clear were ing in session fifteen, days the dele- gave out a letter of his own, In which took un forma v the problem in ience in similar work of even greater
apartment.
The ceremony, one of the most Im- each side of the main
pressive ever perforrned In the execu- east room to points on the east wall those ot the bride, whose voice was a gates to the seventeenth annual con- he said that he did not think Justice school finances presented by the ap- Importance than the work assigned
tive mansion, was according to the of the apartment on the north and natural and distinct as In ordinary vention of District No. 5, United Mine Peckham would have any reason to proaching passage of the Llttlefleld him here, and which proved his StandEpiscopal south Bides of the floral bower.
conversation. While her face was a
ries of the Protestant
of the coming In his profession to be the highest.
law.
Workers of America, adjourned today find fault with tothe action
Mrs. Roosevelt was followed by her shade paler than usual, her
church, of which the bride is a mempany relative
the matter to which
The city council found In examining
Hadley presided at
Superintendent
28.
Ethel
the
daughter
In
on
son.
her
again
went
and
March
Kermlt
meet
Right
by
to
was perfect and
the
ber. It was solemnized
he refers. The Peckham letter WaJ the meeting and R. It. Larkln, of the the record of the engineer that Mr.
elecIn
Quentln
sons
and
special
Archie
referendum
a
through the ceremony without a meantime
Rev. Henry Y. Saterlee. bishop of and her
given to Mr. Peabody by William H. Las Vegas public schools, acted as sec- Riffle Is a graduate of the scientific
symptom of nervousness.
Washington, and was attended by all couples.
tion will be held and when the con- Truesdale, the chairman of the Mu- retary. The committee adopted unani- and civil engineering departments of
The children stood with their mothPresident Gives Away Bride.
the solemn state of a grand official
vention reassembles it will be to re- tual' special Investigating committee, mously a formal resolution protesting the University of Kansas, being a
When the venerable bishop ask el ceive the report of the tellers and In to whom It was originally written. Jus- against the sending of any petitions to member of the class of 1884. For two
function and by the devotional beauty er on the north side of the altar plat
form.
of a cathedral service.
the quésfon prescribed in tne ritual.
tice Peckham was formerly a trustee Washington from New Mexico asking years following his graduation he was
As she entered the east room. Mrs. "Who glveth this woman to be mar- stall the newly elected officers.
No ceremony of a similar kind ever
of the Mutual Life Insurance
adany delay in the enforcement of th engaged In general engineering, work
declaring
convention
the
Before
acknowledge'!
graciously
RooseRoosevelt
ried to this 'man?"j President
was witnessed by a more distinguished
emstated
Llttlefleld bill, and approving Its Im- on the Northern Pacific railroad, and
Dolan
President
journed
a
wore
resent as the greeting of friends. She
assemblage. There were
velt ascended the platform and bowed
Mr. Larkln and for the four years following was engipresiwas
still
the
mediate passage.
he
that
phatically
guests not only the most eminent rep- suberb gown of cream colored brocade to, the', distinguished prelate. Taking
were ap- neer of bridges, buildings and water
Albuquerque,
of
Stroup,
of
Mr.
the
district
head
executive
and
resentatives of the American govern- heavily and richly decorated, on which then his daughter's hand, he placed it dent
In 1890
and for- supply of that great system
to
frame
a
to
committee
pointed
remain
Intended
organization
and
ment, but the personal commissioners were figures of blue and brown Inter- In that of the bridegroom. Having
resolution to the author of he was sent to Peru by the Peruvian
by legal vote said
this
ward
so
the
miners
until
gold.
of
president
The
dress
function,
powwith
threads
laced
the
potentates
performed
this
and
of the kings and
bill, With a further Exploration company Limited, of Lonthe
man should take his place.
I
I If 111 I
ers of the civilized world, constltutlnn was cut In princess style, with long resumed his place at the right of Mrs. some other
vl
bill be amended, oí- don, to reconstruct properties acquired
oprequest
the
delegates
that
adjournment
the
After
Perman,
material.
Mr.
Roosevelt. The best
an assemblage not only one of the train of the same brocaded
an additional bill be passed giving to from the Peruvian government and to
to Dolan held a caucus and arlargest but most distinguished that It was trimmed In brown chiffon, em- kins, then produced, from a pocket of posed
In
case
procedure
the proper New Mexico county officers report on these properties. This was
plan
a
of
ranged
for
aver was gathered at one time lit the broidered in blue and gold. The yoke his waistcoat the gold circlet with
Mitp:
John
the power to levy an additional school followed by Mix years of engineering
international
of the bodice was formed of embroidwhlah the couple was redded' and the
White House.
to
the
tax In order to make up the deficiency and contracting and the construction
take
vVhen chell, appoints officer"
nÉwofrth.
A halo of a hundred years of ro- ered chiffon, as were the trimmings of liartded It to' Mr,
In revenues, caused by the rutting off of various water systems and portions
Belllnghartl.
Dolan
and
places
exquls-anof
fingerof
skirt,
It
on
The
fourth
elbow
sleeves.
tlfe
the
placed
over
he
hid
mantic White House history hung
Washington.
will be a
of the gambling license moneys. The of systems In Oregon,
today
ordered
The
election
probishop
long
wore
embroidery.
the
gold
She
hand,
his bride's left
the bridal couple. Miss Roosevelt was
congress Montana. I'tah and California. Durthat
was
Informed
committee
one.
exciting
most
'
In
paneled
and
blue
were
was
"Man
designed,
they
Itely
nounced that
the twelfth bride, according to acceptundoubtedly has the power to grant ing this time Mr. Riffle made reports
President Dolan says he will go be-- 1
wife.
ed authorities to plight her troth within white undressed kid gloves and ornaauthority nnd should this he on various properties for the same
candidate
a
such
as
again
miners
fore
the
service,
At the conclusion of the
ARRESTED WITH HAYWOOD FOR Idnne, It will effectually solve the ques- - purposes as the one made In this city.
Its classic walls and the identical spot ments of diamonds.
reof
In
form
the
vindication
Following her almost Immediately which occupied less than ten minute?, and seek
..
L. llMU nu ,1
til
where she today joined hands with the
He made an expert report on the agriinelection.
HELPING KILL STEUNENBERG
husband of her choice, for better and came tne Driagegroom. me non. wnjn Mr. and Mrs. Longworth held an
cultural and transportation
buildings
guests
attend
by
his
of
accompnnled
the
reception
Longworth.
olas
memory
formal
for worse, Is hallowed In the
at the conference with Mr. of the Columbian exposition In ChicaNO REPORT FROM MINE
Present
ceremony.
President
Perkins,
Nelson
on
nnt
Mr.
man,
Thomas
the
of another White House bride. "Nel- best
WORKERS' C OM MITTE I i
Hadley were R. R. Larkln. stipet Inteo-rtnn- t go, and was manager in 1900 to 1902
Denver. Col.. Feb. IT. Charles H
H for the Excelsior Pipe company In the
lie" Grant, who 82 years ago on that of Boston, one of the members of thea Roosevelt was the first to greet nnd
of schools of Las Vegas. A
.,.,.,
17.
..
anthracite
a
Feb.
r,
The
aa
New
i
York.
n.
tu
and
offer his best wishes to the bride
same spot beOame the wife of an Eng- - corporation of Harvard college and
Hawaiian Islands. During this period
en-- ,
of
n
ter.drnl
of
sevt
Wroun
committee
workers'
mine
Long-deby
Mi.
groom.
He was followed
ident and secretary, respectively, of
llshman, Algernon C. F. Sartmls. Ten- - classmate at college of Mr.
he constructed various large lines of
- ......
be
to
drafting
uuui.vjr,
the
demands
gaged
in
Mernam.o
s
Roosevelt, and then by the bride's
They descended the nnm
the Western Federation of Miners.
Indeed, must have been the
to the mine operators was in were arrested in this city at a
inteiMient ot tne n inuqiiei que Knwm pipe for plantation supply and plan- made
of
order
the
in
east
under
room
sister
and
the
entered
case
brothers
and
day.
of Mrs. Hartorls of that
conference today from 10 o'clock this hour tonight, on a charge of coirrpli-clt- y E. J. Vert, president of tne las egos nod and investigated many other plannow long ago, for she was one of the escort at the military aides The groom their ages. Mrs. Longworth and the
school. J. R. Williams, super tation water systems.
exmorning until 3 o'clock this afternoon
bridegroom
then
at
places
In the murder of former Governor Normal
of
their
the
man
took
sisters
. .
. . s o- !
About the beginning of 1900 Mr.
witnesses of Miss Roosevelt's wedding. and his best
. ..
-U...,.., ITa
lunch.
men.
There
recess
for
a
They
short
with
mie
was
congratulations.
arrest
Of
platform
The
tended their
Idaho.
teunenberg
Riffle was offered a position as chief
While the bride herself and the the foot of the embowered
seven
hours
spent
progress
to
committee
as
given
The
out
no
report
was
distinguished
by
the
were followed
a. the request of the Idaho authorities
to await the coming of the bride.
president and Mrs. Roosevelt had
engineer of the Nicaragua
"Idaho to "I """"" ""H
personages present, the Austrian am- that has been made or when the ourn- - and an nffleei v i..-,' -- "- assistant
canal surveys by commission of the
that the ceremony of the mar- - ready, Bishop Saterlee had taken his bassador
work,
It was finally decided to adopt the 1
Its
to
expects
conclude
Hengelmuller
mlttee
Madame
and
state.
to
that
thorn
on
in
tne
pianorm
atureu
lake
place
possible. It was found impractlcablcourse, adapting It 10 the needs of president; fear of fever prevented his
contingent as though It is generally thought that the
in the custody of a,n armed guard nols
rlage should be as quiet and simple as: purple and Ivory robes of his clerical leading the diplomatic corps.
will be
New Mexico's schools until such time accepting this Important post. During
the
demands
of
formal
draft
HayMoyer
of
the
acting
and
dean
-,
the
sheriffs.
deputy
of
Mr. Riffle as engineer, made
to limit the function, as was first in- office.
system can be worked out. 1991-0- 1
Immediately after extending their toady for presentation to the opera- wood
ere conducted to the county as a better
Bridal Procession Moves,
tended at first, to the Immediate tela- of study sup- plans and estimates for the Stanislaus
course
n
been
The
week.
has
early
There
next
prescommittee
sepe
tor's
In
bridegroom,
the
to
locked
were
the
grcetlnga
Jail, where they
Scarcely had the bridegroom
tlves of the bride and bridegroom. It
to he used In the country Water and Power company for a plant
passed miner's committee will be In session.
arate cells. It Is not believed an ef- --' posed
necessary to Include among od the east room when the doors of ident and Mrs. Roosevelt
many years past, hut It has designed to furnish 16.000 electrical
for
schools
the
through tho main corridor into
them befort will be made to remove
the guests Invited certain official class- - tne HlH(r. dining room at the west en- Blue room. There
out of use through Its horse power for San Francisco and
long
,
fallen
since
tit
rn.
they received the
, ........
suburbs and to supply water to the
es and personal friends of Miss Roose- - t..(1(,0 ,lf tnp man corrder were (lung guests at
anuquu,.
they
had
wedding
is
believed
after
the
it
tonight
the
.elv.-late
velt and Mr. Longworth. and. In all. ((pon anf thP br(dal procession started offered
a ate hour last night when the COj San Domingo group of minea In CaliMr.
to
congratulations
at
town
of
out
their
to
rushed
be
are
men
fornia.
the people bidden to the ceremony ff)r the ,.x,empf,rlied altar. The pre
belief that It
and Mrs. Longworth.
In a special train of one mlttee expressed the
It Is not surprising then, In view of
numbered a thousand.
of
course
Miss Roosevelt had descend.
- found at least a temporary
and
itrtent
Loach
waitIn
be
wilt
and engine that
!
Elaborate Wedding Breakfast.
this long record in his profession that
The ceremony took place In the
(h(, upper apRr,ments of the
,hl
fmm
ing at the I'nlon depot
Passing from the Blue room the
Mr. Riffle should smile when asked by
room, made famous by a century of White House by the elevator. They
Country
the main corbrilliant social functions, but no even! had passed Into the private dining guests, entered through
of the committee the Morning Journal yesterday If he
All members
where
, dining
room
state
the
ridor
in its history ever was so brilliant and room and thence Into the state dining
agreed that the territorial institutions cared to make a statement In connecwedding breakfast
beautiful as that of today. The classic room. There they were Joined by the an elaborate buffet
land
the school systems In the cities tion with the attempt to discredit his
t
w.ts
attempt
madt
splendor of the great apartment was usherB. Qulncy A. Shaw, of Boston, was eerved. No
'and
are In splendid condition, report upon the local water plant.
towns
attentive
of the guests, but
"I do not care to say anything about
expressed
enhanced by exquisite and artistic dec- Frederick Wlnthrop. of New York, seat any saw
Is
dissatisfaction
there
but
was
to it that no guest
orations and the brilliant sunlight of a Francis R. Bangs of Boston, tluy Nor- waiters
conditions In the that." said Mr. Riffle. "My record as
freely
very
the
with
an engineer I very well known In the
gorgeous day lent added beauty to the man, of Boston. B. A. Walllngford. of left unattended.
country schools.
reception and the serving of
qirer- west, and my professional honesty haa
ago. Ills., p en. i
su-- ,
me
setting of the wedding.
Chin
necessary
to
the
lake
be
'Cincinnati. I.arx Anderson, of Wash- theTho
will
"It
continued until shortly
It had been Intended to light the ington. Vlcomte Charles De Chambnin ' afterbreakfast
perlntondency of these schools com- never been questioned until the appartors of the Nation tl Fraternal Sanithe
By
time
that
2
o'clock.
magnificent room with the hundreds of 'of the French embassy, and Theodore greater
pletely out of politics." aaid a ember ent attempt made to question it here.
number of the guests had left tarium association met here today and
noflv shaded electric lampa of the Roosevelt. Jr. Mrs. Roosevelt and Mr.
of the committee last night, "before I do not fear that It will be seriously
3.000
of
a
over
tract
had
formally
took
bride
White House and the
'we
ereat crystal chandeliers, but. while Shaw led the bridal procession Fol- the
can hope for results. So long as questioned now."
preto
to the upper apartment
acres of land and. a large hotet buildOutlines Methods Used Here.
artificial lights were utilized through- lowing the ushers came President retired
position Is a political Job, men are
this
for her going away.
ing at Las Vegas, N. MjThe Santa
"I would like, however," continued
out the rest of the White House It was Roosevelt and the bride of Mr. long- pare
going to be elected to fill It who are
In her Fc
bride
the
17
of
the
Mo.,
photograph
men;
donated
Three
A
Feb.
eopipanjr
Louisiana,
Railroad
determined to flood the marriage worth. her hand resting lightly within wedding gown was taken before
than Incapable. If we canned Mr. Riffle, "to give you a generel Idee
hotel, together wlth4 tract of 1,000 Were killed and twenty girls were In-- 1 worsethe
we of the method employed by me In
scene with sunlight.
office out of politics,
take
right arm of her father. As the
asthe
House.
White
the
Grant
from
acres of landi and the Land
Jured by an explosion at the Hercules should at least have qualification" fo making the estimate of the value Of
it was a beautiful conceit, founded
through the main
moved
Mrs.
procession
4
Mr.
and
gave
Ü.000
o'clock
Shortly
sociation of Lai Vegas,
powder plant. IS miles north of here
high enough ta the Albuquerque water works system.
on the pretty proverb. "Happy Is the corridor and Into the eaat room the Longworthafter
left the White House by acres of land tohe Sanitarium asso- today. The three men killed, employes the man who holds It.
of at least wnien win snow you now utterly
in
bride the sun shines on." No lovelier Marine band orchestra rendered effecmen
counties
all
secure
avoiding
south entrance, thereby
The nllre property, It Is of the plant, were Booth, Wright and
ciation.
Intelligence,
In possible It would be for me to have
day in winter ever dawned. The air tively the grand march from Wagner s the
and
education
The as- Nord, and all lived In Hannibal, Mo
a large and curious throng which had said, Is valued H $1,000,000.
was as balmy, almost as In spring No Tannhauser.
some counties improved conditions are obtained and given to the city council
mansion
the
today
In
of
a
front
In
punchcharter
assembled
received
the
explosion
sociation
occurred
The
plenty of any other than an absolutely fair and
still
more auspicious day for a wedding
A Charming Britle.
They entered a large automobile and from the state of Illinois and It is ing house,' which Is equipped with ma- ti ded, but there are
where
In the territory
the. unbiased report.
could have been Imagined.
counties
went,
away.
They
on
rapidly
to
open
sanitarium
were
appeared
driven
the
planned to
chinery and the debris from this school superintendent
Miss Rooeevelt never
"In msklng an estimate Of the value
Is Incompetent
For days the White House, ordinaraunal
disclosed
1
fru
hut
self-poIs understood,
to patients of the various
July
structure demolished the old punching to teach the alphabet."
of
P'ent of this charaoter there Is
ily open to visitors during specified better advantage. Perfectly
of
country
home
to
the
ternal orders Interested.
appreciative of thoritatively',
house, where a number of women and
but one method employed by aeputa-tgoing
is
association
hours of each day. had been closed, sessed and thoroughly
Educational
The
"Friendship."
few
a'
It McLean.
boys were at work punching dynamite
pending arrangements for today's cer- the situation, she graciously recogniz- John
do what It can within the corning ble engineers, that method being the
miles from the heart of Washington!
Into 'moulds which form dynamite year to secure legislation, which only one which will stand the test of
emony. The east room, In which the ed and bowed to personal frlenda whi on
road.
town
Tenally
the
wed
slightwere
women
sticks. All of the
was decorated lined the way to the altar. Her
ceremony occurred,
qualifications of the courts and all other teats that may
will require proper
showered With Rlc.
ly Injured, hut fortunately the building
be spplled. Briefly, It ts en estímete
office.
Important
most elaborately. Not since the In- ding gown was an exquisite creation.
this
for
candidates
tha
As the bridal couple entered
they were In did not blow up.
of the coet of an exact reproduction Of
l aw
Gambling
coming of the administration of Pres- It was of heavy white brocaded satin,
on
Hadley
Mr.
the
with
silthey were "showered
Th? Hercules plant is one of the
the plant at the present, or prevailing
In
any
you
the
sentiment
ident Rooeevelt have the White House point lace, chiffon, filmy tulle andfrom automobile
hear
"Do
by
dainty slippers of rl.ee thrown
The material
largest dynamite manufacturers In territory In favor of the postponement prices of material and labor, lesa the
apartments been so exquisitely graced ver brocade.
I
man- brothers and sisters of the bride an
the country.
deterioration of the plant. This methof the Llttlefleld
with flowers as they were today. While which the gow n was created was
by younger members of the Roosevelt
million of the operation
.The plant Is worffi ope-hawas asked of Superin- od prevails In all countries sad It Is
no apace necessary for the guests was ufactured expressly for Miss Rooeebill?"
present.
were
who
dell2.00
persons.
family connections
and
dollars and It employs
the method used by ms In estimating
taken up with floral decorations, ev- velt. The design. Intricate
tendent Hadley last night.
Mrs. Longworth Was attended to the
the value of the plant In question."
at
ery room In the lower 'part of the exe- cate In Its details, was destroyed as
his
superintendent
looked
The
MllllrmnñrFtre.
amount of ma- big touring car by Major Charles
"In the beginning, when the city
seriously
and
a
moment
cutive mansion was brilliant with soon as the necessary was
questioner
wood17
one
The
Duluth. Minn., Feb.
a long time friend and
completed.
council
asked me to make an estímete
thoughtfully.
he
smiled
flowers and decorative plants. The terial for the dress particularly long of
Then
ele
en working house of the Duluth
the social aides of President,
upon
plant, I ssked the council to
this
good
deal
a
"Yes,"
decorations were planned and execut- The gown had a
said,
hear
"I
he
Co.,
vator plant of M. H. Peavey
brocade. Roosevelt. Mr. Perkins, the groom's
give me two months In which to make
ed by George H. Brown, of the govern- court train of elegant silver
Tex.. Feb. 17. At a point1 of Minneapolis, burned to the ground of It from the gamblers."
Paso.
El
long
Mr.
accompanied
man,
high
best
without
en examination, giving me time to
ment botanical gardens, who studied The bodice was made
on the Chluhuahua Pacific railroad, with Its contents, consisting of about
worth to the car.
Ahrussl Plans Polar Dash.
write to manufacturera
end obtain
Wil
with the eye of an artist the color a collar, and was trimmed with beauMélico,
Tomas.
from
some
princimiles
grain,
of
the
bushels
portico
of
one
million
being
Standing on the south
present prices upon all materiel necesl.
of
19.
Feb.
Duke
The
Rome.
Mexicans,
scheme of the rooms of the While tiful old point lace, the sleeves same
who
seven
and
grain
on
Smith
liam
the
loss
Mrs.
The
pally
wheat.
with the
White House, the president nnd
whose record of 8 degress, II sary for the reproduction of the plant.
House and developed his Ideas of floral finished at the elbow
way to the Dolores mine and house Is estimated at 11.000,000,
Long white gloves Roosevelt. Admiral and Mrs. Cowles were on the
minutes,
money,
made In 1900, stands un- In most examinations of this kind, the
decorations In consonance with the fllmy material.
of
sum
considerable
a
barely met the sleeves. A voluminous and other members of the family with attacked today by four robbers and la fully covered. by Insurance.
coloring of the various apartments.
equalled In north polar exploration. engineer Is celled In In connection
were
apeed
and
God
encouple
bridal
completely
bade
the
practically
tulle veil
Intends to make another atempt to with a suit pending In the courts. If'
says a HerEnter Mrs. Roosevelt.
Mnrphy Knock Out Yanger.
graceful figure of the waved handkerchiefs to them until and a bloody battle fought
Benny reach the pole. It Is reported that he Is not celled until the leet moment and
17
At four minutes after li o'clock. veloped the
Two
Feb.
Philadelphia.
Chihuahua.
from
special
ald
the
as
sight.
Just
of
out
was
they were
of her charming bride. In her hair It
Mrs. Roosevelt on the arm
Chicago was knocked out Is Inclined to make uee of an airship generally haa no time to obtain manuby cluster automobile drew away from the White men of Smith's party were killed and Tánger of
Prepa facturera' figures on the coet of reproTommy Murphy of New In his final dash northward.
oldest son. Theodore. Jr.. descended caught and held In place dainty
by
tonight
The
mortally
wounded.
fell
one
Smith
of
by
House, an old shoe thrown
slipHer
be be duction, being compelled to rely solely
of- will
expedition,
six
the
for
morations
In
round
the main stairs and enterad the east of orange blossom. harmony
fourth
the
falling
secure
to
York
though
robbers,
on
with her ptee ushers at the wedding, alighted
a
on his own Judgment end knowledges
from
gun
return
the
after
duke's
Athletle
room by the west doors 8h was pre- pers, In perfect
at
National
the
party,
bout
round
made
Mexican
e
the top or me macnins ana u re- ney from the
with silva
of material.
In this case, however, I
Is
to
'He
make
planning
end
at
(lot.
floored
the
in
as
ceded by Major Charles McOaWlay gown, were fastened taught
Yaager
a
posee
escape
uninjured.
A
was
good
their
car
as
long
the
as
mained,
there
with
and tulle boaa
and other military aides and was es- of the third round but was saved by cerit of Mount Auweaeri, In Uganda, asked and obtained ample time, and
e
far
now.ofourtng
the
Is
ornate?
'orne
about
noised
soon
In
became
sight.
It
The
sowrin Instead of buckles.
did obtain from the first me nufactur- net Mnei
raited .to S DOlnt St the left- of the
ltd t at ehiid
tt
lo ve' tlie beti.
that the bride and bridegroom,' had trece of the escaped bandit
platform where the wedding ceremony bride wore no Jewell 'except

ALICE ROOSEVELT
PLIGHTS TROTH

Marriage to Nicholas Longworth Most
Imposing of Twelve Famous

DOLAN WON'T

White House Weddings.
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ra of the country, 'h present prices
of material
nenaa nary to r produce
this plant. As a consulting engineer 1
was able to obtain from the manufacturers very lowest price upon material so that I am satisfied the price
uted by me In th's estimate are the
fewest to be had.
The Work In Detail.
In the case of the value of lh
reservoir, there was no material upoi
which to obtain prices, except cement
and lumber, but Its reproduction was
figured Item by Item, as my report will
show, based upon the known cost ol
excávatlon, concrete nnd other mater-11- .
and less of course the deprecia-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

figurine the value of the huiM-IngI applied to local lumber denier

lst

and hardware men. obtaining their
figuras on the cost. of material fount'
In these building.
"The same may le aid of the estl-- j
mate of the pumping pit Mnnufao
turer's prices gave me the exact present value of the Holly pump and
equipment and of the two othei
pumps used by the plant.
"There Is no reliable reaord of the
ass of driven wells In .Vnv Mexico,
although wo have r. rd of this work
In California and elsewhere. The patata of the soil makes n vnt different e
In the cost of driven wells and must
always be taken Info consideration In
estimating their cost. I applied to the
geological survey ,, the United States
far prices of driven wells in N w Mi
leo and obtained a number of roí ords
These averaged up with the cost of
such wells everywhere, gave no II fail
estimate of the cost of the wells here '
plus of course, the strainers mid casings used
The trenching Mod digging
rlf
water anil the CoÜ ol
earth excavation below water can be
flgurel only on the basis of experience
with soils in the ennst ruction of various bridges. Involving the sinking of
foundations In qulcksam
below water. I have found that i

$10

,

yard often

a

In--

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

M.MANDELL

flrlson $3 jo ami
$4.00 Shots

DanUf Hats
Nfttltton's Shoes

Manhattan Shirts
Earl A Wilson
Shirts
JagttrUndtrvHat

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

RESOURCES

do not know, the
pipe not having bean in use anywhere
l&hg enough
to as, erlaln
its life.
Titers i no visible depreciation In the
pipe examined here,
to the Inter
ior of ihe pipe, it was examined in a
number of cases to ascertain if there!
were tuber, lea, or Incrustations likely!

lf

,

,

i

i

The Matter of lopi eolation.
"This then, brings us to the
important question of depreciation
opon which I undersl ind there Is
disposition in some quarters to que- llon my estimates. In Itgurlng the dl
preciation of the value ,,f the Molly
pump, i took into consideration thi
fact thnt the life of a pump Is forty
five years, and that this pump h e
seen Installed her- - f.u Iwent)
II ,
But i also took into consideration
ct
v.--

,

that this pump "a completely
Idle for seven and ,,,,, , iff reSri Of
that time, and that for most of the
remaining time It has I n in use II
has been at half time
pump is ik
a man. A man of forty who has led n
dissipated life and alius- -. himself II
not capable of the work it f,nt. thai
can be expected of a man
ho has
tared for himself and who is in par.
feet health.
So with a lump.
pump that has been tensed and nc
lotted mid overworked will at th
end of twenty vers not be able ta d
the work that will be d
i,v a pump
that has been cared for and proti
and required to do less than ht C
,
city.
No i
taka a pump apa
and estimate the wear and tear on
each individual piece, n
., qutstloit
of what the pum,, will do lly writing to the manufacturers
fontl
that this Bally pump, duplli tted ha
a duty of 101,000,000 foot pounds.
then turned my attention to the duty
of the pump ss it now stands.
I
asked for the company's pumping
record, which ere furnished me. but
I did not rely on them. I m ide n pi
sonal observation of the duty of the
pump, extending oer
considerable
period, and I found that It has at
time a duty of from H8.000.0oa
ts sO.SOO.O00 foot pounds. Subtract.
lAhe present duty from the origin
dUaclty of the pump. I found ,, dir.
fere
of 20 per ci nt. which Is thedepreciation I nilnwed.
The sain i
saw hod was used In valuing th 0th
pumps.
Depreciation of Pipe linta,
"The question of the depreciation
of pipe Is a question of judgment,
knowledge of pipe dhd egndrlence,
The pipe must be uncovered and in
exact condition observed. I uncovi
ed many portions of the pipe in question here, invariably selecting th"
worst place, near Handing aster
where oxidation Is likely to occur first,
and In every case 1 found thu pip, to
be In practically as good condition as
the dar It was laid. There were no
signs of oxidation or pitting. wi.
cleaned the pipe was a bright and
newly coined silver dollsr.
now ss
There was no apparent depreciation.
This pipe has been laid, some of It.
year. What I It
for twenty-on- e
ttfsT I have estimated it at sixty
years.
The
manufacturers admit
.

I

i

,

friiR ONT

1

tabards,

this

nnd it was so in

TOTAL

Lenthor, Harness, Saddles, Lap tobes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

Palmetto Hoof Pnlnt Lasts Five Years
and Stops Leaks,
rush Paid for Hides and Pelts.
408 WEST RA1LHOAB AVENUE

east

here. There was not a sign of anv
kind to Indicate tubercles or anything
on the inte ior of the pipe thai could
Interrupt the Free now of the water.
The Ufa of hydrants Is the same
that of pipes. The life of meters Is an
f
SVsragl of thirty years, renew. lis
generally 21 per cent of the orlgi- nal cost.
in making this examination I have
taken absolutely nothing for granted
Every detail has bean sifted to th
bottom and nothing but facts mi ai
tu.ii conditions have figured in my es
tímate and report. There is absolutely no way for me to have helped
one side or the other.
"Certain persons. I have been in- formed, have st tted that this pipe now
in use in the loc al system is a cheap
alloy composed of copper, tin, load
and sine. I want to show the absolute
folly of guch a statement.
Rolled
steel and wrought Iron pipe, pro-- !
i,v
coatthe
iirte.i
kalomlne
ing, which Is the kind in the ground in
your city, costs front 5 ',4 tu tí oentS
a pound. F. o B. Albuquerque.
These
gentlemen say that the pipe Is i
heap alloy. Specifying copper, tin.
load and sine as the materials used in
that alloy. Lei me call your attention to figurss from the Engineering
News, of November , about the time
of tin- examination, showing the cost
per pound of Ihe cheap alloys' specified by these gentlemen.
bead i
quoted at IM cents per pound. Tiu
Ü
quoted at II cents per pound. Cop-pIs quoted at 17 rents per pound
Zinc
not quoted bill is not less than
10 reals per
pound.
Worked Into
pipe, plus freight, these figures would
e considerably Increased,
These ng- trei are absolutely reliable.
Yet
'hese gentlemen claim that this pipe,
whirl- rosts from t
cents to f, cents
the f lund. Is composed of an glo
of the above mentioned metals.
Th
statement cannot be taken seriously.
Absoluts Itolrncsa Only Dewirtd.
in conclusion i want to say to you
that I have never been called upon to
deal with II more honorable set Of
men than I have found on kotb sides
of thU matter. During the time I ras
at work with this examination I had
o. cation to can upon tip- water com- p.uiy several times for records, an
permission to make certain examinations. Kverv courtesy was extended
to nir. yet no member of the company
ver approached me in any way In
Connection with the examination an
my report It was never mentioned to
me by any member of the ompaiiy.
n the other hand there was no effort
to Influence the report by any member of the city council. Those mem-b- i
is of the council and of the watei
committee who spoke In itnr said that
the dell fad an absolutely fair an I
Impartial report upon the value of the
plant. Simply that and nothing more.
That Is the report I have furnished."

THOS. F. KELEHEH

Cuptlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

$

298,195.58
200,000.00
2,632,589.22

TOTAL

.$3.180,784.81

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

to Interrupt the low ol iter,
have
never heard of kalomlne pipe having

'

DEPOSITORY OF THE A

I RAILWAY SYSTEM

T. & S.

JO

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

j

lc-la-

Put

-

,

HOOFING
on your building and you will nevé
care bow bard i tains or how hot lb
sun shines. ,
Anyone can put it down.
Free .Sample on request.

for
I

'le

leaders

i

BORRAD AILE X COMPANY
Agents, 117 i.ulcl Avenue

AlbtHucrut,

X. M.

memorial service Sunday night. Peb
ruary 2t, In respect t" the memory of
Paul Lawrence Uunhar, the colored
poet, whose death occurred recently.
The services win be hell under the
I'l.aptist.
the Second
auspices of
Church Lyceum, and Lieutenant liieli- Blghth
ard. B. TOomey, lats of iii
United siaies Volunteer infantry, will
deliver the eulogy. John 1. Oreen,
former state senator In Ohio, will preside.
a

I

I

,

Our lin icii-c- il
capiK llv i,
made
n
room lor
uní we ore
mm .a. ai.
to hike nil orders In
that line Ash the men on the W III I I
W
for del, ni, , Infonnnthin.
Ill Hits LAI MDKY.
Corner Coal mid Secoinl.
Mi nun i nt rtaaaar
Washington. Teh. 17. The nline
people of the District nf Cnluinhi i
have completed arrangements to hold
i

t.os

i

ai

i

I

roinpl service.
Ill HISS LAUNDRY,
While WUKOILS.
Corner Coal and Second.
ui

FINE GROCERIES. CO! HTIXM S
TREATMENT. REASONABLE I'ltl-CEII KI
A COMBINATION
'in
BE VT. I
PRATT V CO., 2Í I S.
SECOND STREET.
.

Week

Orej

in Hardware,

Capital

En.imek'd Puddinji
I'd ns, e x t r a
large 8 (t size,

this week 15o
G a 1 v a n i zri
Buckets, best

ness iiK)ii the basis of sound
liberal arid acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

Feb,

White

10-qn-

size

15C

sizi
Milk Crocks, best white
an
size
i ins gallon
slag

remains
The Pi rsian ambassador
unsettled.
has demandad of the ports the evao
u itinii of InhldJ in hv Turkish 1,'OOpS
and compensation for the depreda- Hons by the Turkish cavalry.
Ufonao's Friend Suicides.
A sensation
was
caused here today by ihe suicide of
KlngAlfoBssfa popal tr apd aristocratic
porting friend, .Martinez Hivas. who
has been staying at ana ol the smart
shot, enhotels. A waiter, hearing
tered Klv.'is' room and saw Hivas
holding a shotgun in his hands Which
were bloody. He said to Ihe waiter:
'It Is nothing, Hurry the breakfast."
Bul the waller had hardly left
when there was anoiher ihot,
.and Hivas liad shot himself through
the heart.

Cups

n

iu-

t

Oil Stun
base, for
hulls, etc

(

)

EXTKOTM9

saucera

Z --

quart
:tic

90c

mounted on wood
sharp ning knives,

li

wlth-

'I,,

tins fj

feet rust proof
Váscltni best gr ide,

lull forty
10c

,

Liable Roasting Pans Mc alas,
Oct T"i size,
and 60c BUM
10c
for
i

llsh 'ails. l.ii'Kigood tin, for
I

I

on,
i."n

WRITING

PAPER

BY

THE

POUND

Three times as much for your money. flood grade, plain or ruled
writing paper
20e
Bettor lirado Ratal or Plain Writing Ptpar. per pound
Mc
Writing Tablets. 1000 in the lot., salesman's samples, worth Itc IPC,
l'.m- and 16c;
cholee, any style, size or kind, each
Me
Knives
handles, pet set

of

12

nieces

Cttrtaltt Stretchers, will fit any
curtains
$1.44
Xut Pick Sets, cracker and six
picks, nickle-platacomplots
2,--c
for
d,

't

.
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Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

snd

J,

(

J. JOHNSON,

ashler.

Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MCfNVOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDKIDtiE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E CROMWELL.
Vice-Preside-

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Sitiitti l e Bcanofa

Effective December

Kastbound

-

:.NS

CAPITAL, 1150,000.0.

35o

Bean Puts, with covers,
i isa. !5e;
size

Ml

DEPOSITORS BVEfTZ PltOPKB ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

1X

six

ns

ific

s.

irthenware Chambers,
out covers, large size:

i

Miidi'ld. Feb. IT.

Stars,
Finds Twenty-Fiv- e
7. -- It
Cambridge.
Mass..
Feb.
has just bean announced from the
Harvard observa lory thai Miss Henrietta S. I.eavltt has discovered twenty-lnew variable star. 'Miss l.eav-- !
ive
Itl's recent discovery raises her rec- old to I.3.ri3 stars she has dis, oveie l
in the counts of her wink and hanih
a day parses lll.it she does not
add
two or mora stars to the list.

BANK OF COMMERCE

cuns and

stone-half-gall-

Tui- -

frontier dispute

semi-porcelai-

WITH AMPLK

AND UNSUUPASSEI) FACILITIES

Utensils.

ana saucers slight

Wit

IT. The

Kitchen

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

assssaaeMdae4Ml

.

grade,

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Busi-

Crockery and

Frontier Disputa.

Hut

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

:

LEADER
This

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

AT THE

our laundry work Is the best and
us handle nnytliing that Is Inandry,

Constantinople.

0. N. Marrón, President

by

er

i

I

n il

.s

I

one-ha-

ihit tiny

frankly

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

Loans nnd Discounts
$ t ,350,35. 00
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate
03,332.60
Ranking House and Furniture
S8,500.00
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,079,306.21

1

one-hal-

OF THE- -

First National Bank

dec-esSa-

of

--

Albuquerque. New Mexico

fills-belo-

t

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

r

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold
year at $20,00
special Price.,

s

volvta an excavation of cicht or ten
yard, and that cost was taken Into
consideration In duplicating the work
done here in sandy soli.
"vl(e now come to the distributing
system.
In this I was assisted by Ihi
lowest prices of the National Tart
company. The prices obtained being
on the basis of the October quotations,
The sarae was trSi of the gates,
and meters. The removing of
material from cars, and placing II
usually estimated at so much per ton
mili, the distance of delivery of rurs- figuring largely in the cost ,.f tin
work. The only correct way of iignt
lug this Is to average the .lisiareis T
thl lost Is added the trenching cost
which again is a question of experl
ce, ihe engineer being aided by mi- merous clames of figures, varying frith
Ihn different condition
The same t
true of the Installing of pumps nin'
boilers. It being known what It will
cost to handle pumps and bollen
when the weight Is known.
"This covers briefly the method UH, ,
In arriving at the cosi of reproduction
there being very little room for doubt
save In the cost of placing mat, rial f,,
the distributing system which can h
closely estimated.
To the cost of reproduction of lln
plant I figured an addition il COSI
amounting to 20 per cent of that ol
material and labor to over loss ,,
Interest on the Investment for one in
f
years, while the plant Is under construction, amounting to 10 pe;
cent; depredation of the plant tSI
one and
years, amounting t
3 per
cent, office charges of
pi
cent, engineering charges of :i pe,
cent; superintends! in the field, of
3 per
cent; legal expi-nsof I pei
rent, field equipment, tools, etc., 3 pecent, making a total added cost o
25 per cent.
This added barge ano
m- percentage
given,
it Mili le
agreed by all engineers, are rouse, v.
ttve. the Items being all of them
I
sentiai in the construction of su h
system.

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

tion

'In

t0.

Sunday. February

10, 190S.

STATIONS

11:00 a. m .
12:61 p. m .
2:11 p. m.
3:00 p. m .
4:02 p. m .
4:32 p. m .
C.-p. m.
8:30 p. m.
3:00 a. m .
4:35 a. m.
7:30 a. m .

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
Lv

Westbound
Ar.
8:30 p. m
Lv. ,. 1:26
m
Lv., .12:26
m
Lv. .11:36
m
Lv. .10:2
m
Lv., .10:00
m
Lv. ,. 8:10
m
Lv. . 6:40 a. m
Lv. .11:05 p. m
Lv., . 9:40 p. m
.Lv.. . 7:00 p. m

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Ar

,

,

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anions Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, l. P. A
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

CabbggS or Slaw Cutters, worth
Me.
Itc; very special at
Imported Hlue Decorated Cups
anil Sam éi s; this w eek . 12 v
.

.

Communication Made Easy

,

Without Health
fi

STOMACH

You tire badly handicapped in life's raci1.
Why not build
Is almost Impossible..
strengthen the entire system by using the
it is backed by mcr .in jcurs of cures
surely be depended on In your case

up and

Miters?
n
and
i

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
Is the medicine needed I, y ctcry sick man unit
woman and the sooner h , obSalued the sooner
your Htomiich, Liver, Kidney or ltowel ailments
will dhkSfrpear,
Mart tmlm. It always i ures

IN'DHiEKTION,
IHKIR
DEM IIINU. CRAM PH.
APPBTITE.
KAl'MKA,
OLDS
AND
HEADAt lli:.
M
l. Mil . FEt KB WD t.l I
Don't areept anything but II ie tetter's If you value
DYRPKPHlA,

your hsolth.
over neck.

Uenulne

has

our

Si

5 papers of good
lining needles, etc..
needles
J
He
all for
i
Crumb Tray and Scraper
kl, plate!
has black
huidle, complete .
Itc

Neadlc Books.

Sue

Peltate stiunp

Fry Pans, cold rolled, best steel
40c; this week
25e
for
Table Tupiblers, 10 stylcs.worth
OOe a dozen; this week, dor. I.V
Rubber Hauls, ail sizes, complete with nails and ready to
21kput on, per pair

skilled; worth

nlr-rap- er

--

Kitchen Forks, large size, on sale
this week for
2 for
.Be

Special reduction on Fine Hardware this week
Brace and

Hit

3k

00c Steel Hammers
üác Hammers

t.V
Mc

li.oo Hammers

Me

N'i u

line of Door Locks. Front

9,c Hatchets
75c Hatchets
11.11 Hatchets

UUe

DtSStOn'l Saws

ÍI.B5

Door Sets. Inside
copper finish, at cut prices.

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

Gl

Southwestern. System

Hock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

7.V
5e

loor

Sets,

in old

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

VT. 11AQA

V.
fPlT

acj

R. STILES
front

Gen. PhM
7.

A

v

..

i

KM

as

Sunday. February 18, 106.

SMIl

THE ALB

ill

FE

OF

TiOBBED

sing Kotsc hmar's Te Deuni in F. Mrs.
Slllls, Mr. Maynard. and Mr. Whlte-hll- l.
soloists. Mr. Kelley will sing
Lutheran diurrii. Corner Silver "Fair to Fair." In the evening
Mills and Cams will sing a
Sunday
avenue and Sixth street.
Mhdol, 9:4fi a. m.; service (German), duet entitled "The Lord Is My ShepMrs. HUM
11 a. m. English, 7:30 p. m.
All cor- herd." by Henry Smart.
will also sing "The Henvenly Song,"
dially In ited. O. Wernlug, pastor.
al
St. John's
Chinch. Cer- h Hamilton Gray. Mr. Havens will
ner Fourth street and Silver avenue. play a violin offertory solo entitle
Services as follows: Holy commun- 'La Priere," by Ernst.
ion. 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
The Rest Physio.
ni.: morning prayer, litany, sermon,
When you want n physic that i
11. a. nj.: evening prayer and sermon. mild and gentle, easy to take and
7:30 p. m. All seats free. A. Q. Har- pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain's
rison, lector.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 2."
Highland Methodist chinch, south. cents. Every box warranted.
Get freo
Northeast cortier o Lead avenu" sample from tiny druggist.
and Souh Arno. Sunday school at 10
RUFF DRY
a. m.; preaching at 11a. m.; Junior means that for
lieper pound we'll do
Kpworlh League at1 6:30 p. m.; the family WMllUlK. Wearing ipparcl
-l
can
is
a
to you all ready
e
starched
reaching at 7:30 p. m. All invited
to sprinkle anil iron, rial work con
to attend these services.
slstina of table and lied linen, towels,
Christian Church. Meets In the etc. will he
readj for use. o
Commercial Club building.
L'sual bundle taken for less Hem 2.1e.
Ill RRs LAUNDRY.
services today with preaching by the White Wagons.
Coiner Coal and Second.
minister , E. K. Crawford, morning
and evening. Dr. J. H. Garrison, of
IT is
PLEASURE
To keep books when thev are ruled
St. Louis,
editor of the Christlifn
your
to
business and well bound
suit
Evangelist, and his son, President W.
so as to lav perfectly Hat on your
K. Garrison, of liutfer college, Indi-andesk when open.
Let us build you a
will be in the elty In a few days Ledger. Journal
or Cash Rook to
We are quite sure we can
probably by next Sunday. Members order.
vou.
and friends are asked to watch dally Please II.
s.
& CO..
papers for announcements of these Bookbinders, LlTHGOW
Journal Building;.
wi eat men whom it will be a privilege
(Small Holding Claim No. 2307.)
unusual to hear.
Notice for Publication.
First Presbyterian
Church.
will be held in Klks' opera Department of the Interior. United
states Land Office, Santa Fe, N. It.,
house. Public worship, 11 a. m and
Feb. 13. l'JOfi.
7:30 p. m., conducted by Rev. Warner;
Notic e is hereby given that the folII. I)u Rose. Sunday school, 9:4" a. lowing named claimant has tiled nom.; Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 p. tice of his intention to make final
in Support Of hta laim under
m.; Christian Endeavor, 6:4." p. m. All proof
sections If, and 17 of the act of
strangers cordially invited to all
March 3. 1S91 ;.' Stats.. S34, as
services of the church. The evening amended hv the act of February It.
IMi.'l (27 Stats.. 470), and that said
vice at 7:30 will be a special service proof
will be
before I'. S. Court
for the young people, and all young Commissioner made
at Albuquerque, N. M
people are especially invited. Subject, "'l the 24th clay of March. 1901!. vit!
"A question of service that each young Folie! tas .1.Sulazar do Romero for the
heirs of
':u ido Romero, for the
man and woman must answer."
S. II. C. No. 23C7. lots 1, 2. 4. 7, 8. 9.
Congregational Church, Broadway ID and 11. sec. t3. Ipls
and G, sec.
it the end of the viaduct. Rev. J. w. 14. lot IT,, sec. 23. and lots 12 it, and
11. ill sees. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N.. I:.
Patron, pastor. Morning service at 11 2. E. He names (hi; following wit
Topic of sermon, "Lost
o'clock.
Hope.' Anthem by the choir, "O, Jesus, Thou Art Standing." Mrs. Lester at the organ. Sunday school, 9:4.'.

mbere

io Worship

today

Mes-clam-

HI

Kpi-cnp-

BY

Frank

liAKN
Separated

Minium

From $60 and Watch.
BOLD

LAS

VEGAS

LAY IN WAIT

BANDITS

FOR YOUNG

MAN

RIPLEY WILL MAKE SPEECH
AT Ms ANGELES FIESTA
A Los Angeles dispatch says that
three of the speakers for the big
-i
chamber of commerce annual
which will be held on Washingselected.
ton's birthday, have b
They are R. P. Ripley, president of
the Santa Fe Railway company, who
win speak upon 'Railroad Bate Leg- islatlnn;" William Allen White, the
eminent author now In Los Angeles,
"
Upon 'Tollllcs and the Country
and Hon. Thomas Fitch on "Tin
fjwens River Project."
This will be the greatest of all great
banquets ever held In Los Angeles.
The largest accommodations In the
city will be procured and the decoa-tlon- s
are to be exquisite. Arrange-ment- s
are being made under the direction of Secretary Frank Wiggins,
who has. been the author of many
original features In like functions of
the nast.
The number of tickets that have
been sold is 450. Covers will be laid
for GOO.
ban-mi.-

I

Kdi-lor,-

MAN IS ALMOST SCALPED
11V SANTA FE lio VI"
Struck by a Santa Fe switch engine

and knocked thirty or forty feet and

still living to tell about It, was the
g
experience which Jose
N.iumpa, residing at Aguilar, near
went through yesterday
Trinidad,
Ho was at Lynn stamorning.
tion and stepped off the main
track to avoid a passenger train
and did not notice a switch engine
II'
evmiing down the side track.
stepped directly In front of this engine, which was going at a fair rate
of speed and Was thrown some distance from the tracks. The trainmen
t,
and others who witnessed the
was
Naumpa
expected that
surely killed, as hjs head anl face
were covered with blood and he presented n frightful appearance when
he wns picked up unconscious. The
man was found to be still alive and
was placed on board an incoming
freight train, brought to Sin Raphael
hospital nuil attended by the company
physician, John H. Rspey.
e'ffaumpa wns nearly scalped and :i
was necessary for the physician i"
n
stitches In ills scalp
make
and face to sew up the wounds.
and
Nauatptt was also Inured
bruised about the body and It is hard
to tell at this time the exact extent of
his Injuries. Indications are that ho
Is Injured Internally and that It will
he necessary to await developments.
hair-raisin-

acel-den-

cross Tin;
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Auto. Phone 335
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B. RUPPE

ASK

THE

If your purchase amounts ii over n dollar, ask
fur :i pretty basket. It Is yours free of charge.
We have laid aside a Uuwt number of bright-colore- d
Mohawk Indian Haski Is. In nil sizes up to
waste baskets, and tinse win be Riven absolutely
free With all sales of one dollar and over,
to amount of
c'altle of baskets in proportion
sale.

FOR

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

PREMIUMS

20 West Railroad Ave.

ASK FOR

PREMIUMS

c

1

.",

a. in.; Y. P. S. C. E.,

t'ji

p. m., led

WM. FHRR

Roari Thic
flúor Parofiillu
nCdll I Hid UVCI bdl ClUllJf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats
s usage a spfci lty
FOR CATTLE and hoc. s BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE

II DrawnWork

--

Ke, now

PAIR

ia Drawnwork
ISO, now

All Kjnds of ...

Vehicles

F arm Machinery

and Harness.

Figures and Quality
hat
of
us
you figures.

il--

J. KORBER

..........:....:...
C.

&

Drawnwork Dollies, assorted

14

filie, now

HUDSON

sirs. priced at

size s,

,

Wo, now

; .

.

it

Drawnwork Doilies, assorted sizes, priced

III

Drawnwork Dollies, assorted sizes, priced at

1

Drawnwork Handkerchiefs,

priced at

fi.'ie.

Drawnwork Handkafchlefa,

priced at

7iíc,

H.OO,

t. IS,

It, If)

o

85c

!

Drawnwork Center i'leces, lfixlli, priced at

11.60, now
7

.

HSc

Drawnwork Center I'ieces, ISxIS, priced at
L'.25,

ll.M

now

t2.,:,

f

at

30x3 Í ,, priced

$1.25

ii l

ut

$1.05
taint'
$1.0o,
M Minnehaha Bhopping Hurs, priced at
fi,,'
now
$
l
priced
.50.
Chaina,
at
Taawood tíack
Hoc
now
II Navajo Yarn Pillow Tops, pri I at $2.00,
$1.30
now
PI Navajo Native Wool Mats, priced at
I.0,
$1.05
now
Outfits, priced at
t Comnlete Head WorkltiK
'
$1.25
$2.iM. now
Including loom, needles, thread, live large
bum In IS beads and six books of deslRiia.
and ",r colored views,
2S Sets Bteretfcope
HOo
lull ed at 11.60, now
,it
NovelUea,
priced
Wood
and
7P.i Calendars
25c, 35c, now
187 Burned LsVather Purses, priced at I0o, 16c
15c
now

Ho

Ma
HOW

nter Pieces,

l.'Art Xoiiveau Bhopplng Dsjaifl ptHad

22

at

Sets Drawnwork Dollars and cuffs, priced
at 11,'fO, now

Ce

17.00, now

Ma

7

1 '1

$1.05

Drawnwork

C

;5('

Drawnwork Turnover Collars, priced at Ilk.,
priced

,1

i....

Oc

now

$IIB

.

I Drawnwork Center Pieces, J!lxl'!. tntced Éf'""
14.00, now

7,-,-

it Embroidered Turnover Collars,

now

$1.7.r, now

(l.'ic

now

now
11

Drawnwork Center Pieces, L'ix4, priced at

$.7á,

n't

now

now
1

t!

;((

priced at

There is something tor Everybody.
Drawnwork center pieces. IMIOi priced at

20'

Drawnwork Doilies, assorted sizes, priced at

:!T

CO.

a..........,
A.

Doiliea, assorted

pods.

Then come in and look over the

L'n

ist-

10, now

e

WHOLESALE

Dollies, assorted sl.es. priced at

Drawnwork Dollies, assortcal sizes, priced at

31

Gertrude Hopping. Evening
service at 7:30. This will be patriotic
In character with an address by Hon.
George S. (Clock, and by the pastor.
Mr. J. W. Btan will sing a solo. Mrs.
Al ters will assist the choir and render
a solo. Stranger! aiid visitors are invited to all of the above services.
first Methodist Episcopal church.
Rev. J. C. Rollins, LVD., pastor. Sunday school at 9:45; morning worship
at 11 a. in., with sermon by the pastor,
Goods are tot
"Losing and Saving one's Lite;" Junior League at ;t p. m., ahd Epworlll
qt-CTalK. so let
League at 0:30. This will be a patriotic service. By Invitation the g. a.'
R. and kindred organizations will attend service in a body.
All old sol-li- e
is and sailors are cordially invited.
:
i
will be reserved.
Dr. Rollins
will deliver .in address, entitled. "Ilnw
Man us W hitman Saved Oregon. '
There will be special music at both
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
services. The public Is invited and Corner Firs. Street and Copper Avenoe.
all strangers made welcome at all services.
The chinch is located on fhi!
corner of Lead avenue and South
Third street.
I iivt Raplist
chinch.. Bible (choal
:
9:Mrlí:M a. m.; classes for all.
Pleaching sefvlce, II a. in., and 7:30
p. ni. Subject,
morning, "A Vital
Oliristlanily;" evening. "The Widow
Jap-a-La- c
of Noah." The acting pastor. Robert
.
Jo
Lincoln Kelley. will Speak both mornFirst Class Work Guaranteed
ing and evening. Baptist Young a ie's Union at g:48 p. m. stranger
Prices Reasonable
and transients In the city are cordially
Invited to nil the services of the
II NUHIH sr.CONU 'J1R.IKT ss
ft.
..V.
wiuicn. Tin cue morning tne choir wl
wv v v v
:
: a
m
a --a. a. m ... . ... . ... . ... ... ... . ... ... . ...
v
y .Miss

now

COST CUTS NO FIGURE

"
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SALE!
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Wall Taper ana

..

. . .

Benham Indian Trading Co.
CORNER
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"

gill
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Mir
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SPECIAL!

"

CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY SPECIAL!

THE ECONOMIST

Rlaek and tan grOUIld,
with embroidered stripes
figures: regular
ni
hose. Special, three
pairs for
BOo
t6-ce-

Cotton
16c heavy-weig- ht
Stockings, eordur.iy ribbed, stainless blk. made
with double knees, heebi
and toes, sizes fi to 10: a
1,1
Special at. per pair.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

Till:

I)

U

I

II. Il

l

STORK

J

STREET

FIRST

M..Í,

WOMEN'S

BADGE

WU

I

ítíim

First Annual SeJe of Wadsts
Wi:i:K

WC Shall add another to our list of annual Natures
we
the Annual Sale of Waists, of which this sale will be the first. Wln-over two months ago. to iiiauguarate this event we determined that it should lie In keeping with the fair reputation of our other
sales. The most careful buying gave us n collection or waists that has never before been equaled In this elty, BTery lato and or
reet, fabric, every smart trimming, every type and pattern nowniithe miirket w ill be shown. This year the waists are more attractive and Interesting than usual. Whenever WC announce a special sale It can be depended upon that we will give you values a little better than you expeel
When you come to this tiale you w ill find every bargain all Unit s claimed for It ami much besides. The IAVINCH), the DXC8LLENCS and
FRKSIINKSS or the goods offered during this sale will Surprise you. We are determined to make this sale the most successful one of the season. OUR PRICES ARK NOT REDUCHfD PROM IMAGINARY FIGURES.

THIS

i

side.

The bridge will be 2.800 feet high,
at the top of the chasm, lie expects
It will attract many tourists.
a
Coals Without Stopping.
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 17. Whizzing
along at the rate of fifty miles an
hour, a Pennsylvania train took coal
without even slacking tts speed.
Th event marks a new era in railroad economies, for it was the
testing of a device Invented by
P. M. Miller, a telegraph operator for
the Pennsylvania company nt Tyrone.
Pa. The Invention Is composed of
a truck which runs over the locomotive. As the engine reached a certain point in the track a lever Is depressed and puts the mechanism In
The coal truck Is run
operation.
along a .chute In the same direction
the locomotive Is traveling, and when
the engine reaches (he truck u lever
on the engine drops the coal from
the truck to the tank. The device
will be given another test on the mld-idivision of the Pennsylvania.

Beginning on Monday, February 12th, and
continuing for two weeks the following assortment of high grade goods will be put on sale
at miraculously low prices. Every item offered is a bargain, as you will readily see on
Inspection. The only reason we sacrifice the
goods is because they are odds and ends and
broken lines. There will be no reduction on our regular stock

4

'

system, and has commenced work,
announces that he will build a scenic
line westwurd along the tops of the
clIfTs forming the Royal Oorge;, cross
it with n suspension bridge and build
a road back to Canyon city on the

other

td

cross-exami-

Her-vic-

ROYAL OORGE
I A dispatch
from Canyon City. Co!.,
says that F. S. Granger, of San Jose,
Cal., who has secured a franchise for
Hie constitution of an lnteruban elcc-th- e
TO

Premium Clearance Sale

a,

flfty-seve-

I.I.KCTHIC RAILWAY

above-mentlon-

(&

SS

y

sur-Ve-

N. Pcaxh

PAGE THREE.

JOURNAL.

nesses to prove his actual continuous
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the
of the the township, viz: Placido
S i lazar v Otero, of Albuquerque. N.
M.: Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
M..: Desiderio Gurule. of Peralta. N.
M.; Manuel Santora. of Peralta. N. M.
Any person who. desires to protest
against the allowance of said prqof.
or who knows of anv substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will bo
given an onportuiilty at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said clilm-an- t.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

-

llni-lii-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Lai Vegas, N. M., Feb. 17. Frank
old employe of
Minium, twenty-yea- r
the S.i ni Fe company here, was held
up and robbed lust night as a result
of which he Is minus sixty dollars, his
pay and a valuable gold
months'
Watch. Minium had Just received his
ay check and after cashing !t was on
his way home about 8 o'clock when
two men emerged from the dark recesses of Lincoln park and persuaded
It Is
him to elevate his hands.
thought the bandits watched Minium
rosh his check and folowed him until
Uiey found a good chance to do the
Job. The men got away, leaving no
Cbw.
x

1
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Waists

Waists

A T BOc.

IT

Made In Plain Gingham, Plgured Percale and
Colored Figures on White Madras; regular 760
Waists for
110c

and ILM
Made of Pine Lawn, neatly trimmed with
tucks and insertion: button front or back. Ten
styles to select from, and at ... ,tiM t $150
S

I

Waists
AT H.OO to S5.00

.SB

lawns and mire linens, tailor-mad- e
and
hand embroidered, plaited styles: also Insertion
Slid lace trimmed, short and lout; sleeves.
In fine

rucc-eessf-

JWo

COMMON CORDS
the t ausc of Many

Serious

Plsonses.
Plivslclnns who have Rained a na
tional reputation as analsysts of the
csais of various diseases, claim tnat if
tchliiR cold could be avoided n Ioiir
of dangerous ailments would never
li
Kvervone knows that
heard of.
neumonía and consumption orlRlnate
from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bepnchltls, and all throat and lutiR
troubles are aRgravuted and rendered
niorc serious by each fresh attack,
lid. not risk your life or take chances
Chamberwhen you have a cold.
lain's Cough Demedy will cure It
This
before these diseases develop.
rcapiedy contains no opium, murpninc- other harmful drug and has tnirtv
irs bf 4DUt;(tloh back of It, gained
Its cures under every condition. For
by all druglstB.
r,

i

ICi.
den, the Exchanirc man. 300
way.

S. UrosMt- -

Waists

and SI. 00
stripes, checks and open work

Waists

AT T5c

White Dimity.

In

nt

White Leno, stripes ami onen work, at

Great Sale

of Women V

.$1.00

sheer mull or linen; also
exquisite lace, embroidered and Insertion trimmed, short and long B leaves, at

to

colU'Ctlon

Lingerie Waist Patterns
For the annual Waist Sale we have the new Lingerie
Waist Patterns, made of OniT cloth with beautiful
Lace Insertion and Rmbroidered Fronts mid Cuffs
illre
and LiUiin uiylwlui .enough to make th
v.

haSmlñ

i

Waists

T H.O0 to $11.50
Soft, dainty fabrics, charmingly trimmed, chic
short sleeve, button back or front, and effec tive
111

extra quality lawns allover

of

uriKin-i-

ORI

iiun- -

l

niiiK'thaii the othor.

a

1

and $2.50

pjew Soríné Suits and Coats and Skirts
our
aüdü
thet teftutlful crMilonf one more
;!
Every t'Xj)riBH

consignment of 160 dozen Rmhroicl-- (
W" have Just received
red Collars ami Turnovers which we will place on sale on
our center tables at a price w hich will eiuickly move them.
These Collars and Turnovers are of the latest styles and are
beautifully embroidered and are worth Up to 60C each. We
otter them to you In lots as follows:
Consists of Turnove rs and Dmbroldered
LOT NO.
Mo
Collars, worth 20c, at
and Bmbrotdered
LOT NO. 2 Consists of Turnovers
IBB
Collars, worth 2rn at
and Kmbrolileied
LOT N. I -- Consists of Turnovers
M0
Collnrs, worth 3r,c, at
and Rmbroidered
LOT NO. 4 Conilitg of Turnovers
Up
Collars, worth 50c, at

75c
.

AT S2.00

a

and nil.

laca'

Stylish Veils

HALF VARI) VKILS. hand embroidered
dots on border. In Lavender, sky, red, black and

AND
w

hite,

A

at

VKILS in black,

11

2.00

hite, sky and lavender, 1 yds long . . ifLMl
Pie
Me'tBC, $t.00'
di Lis. the new Complexion Veiling
Shaded Chiffon Veils,
yds long
$1.511
, ,...i-i.Malina Naoi Bows
'tse
w

.

111-

Sale ofSKirtf
New Spring Skirts for every occasion. We have
never offered a more complete stock of high-clas- s
Skirts than our Present showing of ford
The entire stock shows careful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirl has a spick and
i
stum look about It. Prices range
in $5.0(1,
$.50. ST. 50. $11.00. $12.50 ami ill) to $17. 50.
fi--

BKIRT SPECIAL at $!.$$ tboul UO
Worsted Skirts. In beautiful circ ular and
plaited effects.
high-grad-

e

Sale of Suit

1

'-x

Smart Ktnn Suits. made In several different
shades of gray mixtures, ulso hi black and blue
cheviots. These are imouestlonably the choicest suits wc have ever offered; also made of
chiffon Panama, and Is one of the most desirable new modela This Is richtv trimmed In
self COlofad braid, and Is shown In light ami
dark shades: also made In check suitings and
broadcloth, and comes in all colors, at $17.50
$22.50 mid upward- -

....The jebv Pony Coat....
WW 8CW numbers ami all new styles Just re pel ved.
Mannish Suitings. Lined throughout wlh serges mid
straps of same material. They come
collar. Colors aro tan. oxford and the new hados of
$15.00. $12.50. g0.no. $7.50
. i,
n
,.i.laii
tlght-flttlu-

Made' of Coverts ami Crátrenettad
guaranteed satin. All Coats trimmed
back; cad birlen or .with
light greys.
Prices arc moderate
ami $1.50.

v

Chiffon

Neck Row
Pane? Silk delta In all shapes, in

Be

a.v

(

blac k

iui4

colors.

"Bargains
Sale 00 Remarkable
TO
RRLTs POR
$1

MM

Patent Leather. Tub Relts. Fine Real
pelts,
Leather Redts In white and colors. This Is a gen
eral lean up sale. Seldom are such great bargains offered nt each
3S
Models of perfect style correctness, distinguished by those
effective tOUoRas which characterise the work of the
real artist.
S.'-a-

Exquittile Millinery Crci. lions
a

LLtie

Shown for First Time

of beautiful reproductions of the most attractive
Parisian models, to which has been imparted a
rare degree of exclusive ness and individuality.

Seasonable and practical millinery, including plateau
effec ts, tin bans amicho high hack II its the new
eilors are ,tOlrVSl.ife siaite.el---iie- w
greens, plums,
und garué is, ele., together with a vmled assort
ment of newest shapes and colors.

a

N
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A few more

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

formed a

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

ugl.
Samples
Hemnants
that will be cut still
closer to Close Out by
(SL

MS.
Cold coffee In an Kl Paso restaurant MONEY
TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
caused a hot scrap yesterday.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
Murphy has come back to Arizona
FOR RENT.
Another
Hid a pn!l of gloom has lifted from the
House. S. Fifth st.. 125.00.
- room House. S. Fifth St., J25.00.
national Capital.
House. North Arno 112.00.
- room House. North Broadway. 115.
Tit Chicago mnn who was arrested
Eight-rooHouse. South Broadway. $12.
frame house,
- room House. North Arno St.. 112.00.
for beating up a spiritualist,
it apwell furnished, close in.
- room
Broadway,
House.
pears, was only striking a happy me
North
Just right for a rooming
' '
'
dium.
FOB SALE.
100x14 2, is
house. Lot
- room
an opportunity This ie yours?
House, with business room,
The sensational rumor that America
worth $1,600 alone, $3.500
lot 50x100 feot. South Third street.
Is preparing to seize Slbeilii
probably
1.500.00.
buys the whole business.
originated In a scheme of th packers - room House with lots 50x1 42 feet,
owners of both these
The
on
a corner near in. Price, $2,000.
for another cold storage grab.
places are leaving town and
Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
house, two blocks from
West End Viaduct
est
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177 Wholesale ft Retail
MUST sell.
Auto. 'Phone 474
it transpires that the Chinese agitawith two lots. House well
tion Is merely
furnished. This property is in one
That will
of the best locations in tills city,
be cold comfort to the family of a
25c A BOTTLE
25c A BOTTLE
and Is for sale at $5,500.
dead missionary.
street,
house. North Fourth
PORTERFIELD CO.
A San Francisco expert snys
that
with 3 lots 75 xl42 feet, near In.
when tanned the skin of a man is
Price, $3.6C0.
worth 1800. Lnwaon Is figuring up the Lots on North Fourth street
110 West Gold Ave.iuc.
bounty on say three dozen .standard House and lot on South Walter street,
Oil millionaire hides.
brick, 5 rooms,
Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
Rrlfk house and lot on West Coal
La Follette Is leary of LfcWSOn, say
ave.; 5 rooms,
leaves the hair soft and glossy; and not burnt as Is the ease with most
$2,600.
the paragraphers.
And there are oth- Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
ers. In fact there Is n general dispoNorth Second street,
FIRE INSURANCE
price, $2,650.
sition to treat Tom as If lie were dynaSecretary
Mutuul Building Association
- room house, lot 36x143, stable, etc.;
mite with the fuse lit.
$950.
Office in .1. f. Hnldrlrtzc's Lumber
brick house, nearly new, modA hotel porter who was kicked by
Blue Front.
117 West Railroad Avcnne.
Both Phones
ern improvements, at $3,150, on Yard. Automatic 'Phone 324.
a SuSSiati prince gets $(150 compensaNorth 4th street.
tion per annum. If a Russian prince
house, Coal avenue, $2,7(0.
brings that much, wouldn't It lie a
house, lot 75x181 feet, In Highgood proposition to get kicked by John
lands; good location; $1,160.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
D. Rockefeller.
Established 1878
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good locasnys
The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
tion, $1150.00.
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
that the shipping of a burro by ex- room brick house, corner Marquette
press from that town excited much atavenue, and North
6th street; Agent
WHY PAY RENT?
for Mitchell Wagons
tention. It Is Understood that the ani$3,200.
mal was sent to Washington to reinone
I
frame in
ef tbe beit
will sell you a good lot for your
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
force the ranks of the antis.
locations on Broadway at a barhuatneej on your own terms, close to
gain: modern
nine-rooThird and Railroad, low rate of Interhoase: modern. South
Nicholas Hoffmen, of Sheboygan. Fine
Broadwa; $4.000.
est.
Elmo
The
and
St.
Sample
64.
Wisconsin, aged
room house,
has taken his first
South Edith
Ilso have another good business lohath In ilfty years. When a bov of 14
street; fine location; $1,900.
on Which we will build to suit
cation
Club
Rooms
Iw, Ul.,.u4 , o,.lm
(n
MM.M
7- - room
house on North Second street,
und rent to gisal tenant.
take another bath and would have
In good repair; $1,650.
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
made It stick If the sheriff hadn't stood Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
to while awav the weury hours.
hay alfalfa, grafted 'fruit treei, All the Popular Games. Keno every
over him with a gun. Hoffman has
good buildings, etc.
always been well and happy,
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Nights.
Bt. $2,700.
house,
S.
brick
Third at.
General Fred Grant Is Investigating
JOSEPn BARNETT,
$3.000; reasonable terma- 120 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
the deaths of four military prisoners
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
on Governor's Island from drinking Good ranches near the city for Bale
at reasonable Drices.
the "Pink Blephant" cocktail. InventInsurance. Houses for Rent.
ed by one of the victims.
The "l'lnk Fire
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
Notary Public, Insurance, Houds, Money to Loan.
321 Gold Avenue
Blephant" lias been found to contain
entire charge taken of nrnoertr for
wood alcohol. Witch hazel, cheap whisresidents and
ky, lemon juice and benzine. II Is hard E. H.
DVNBAR fc CO
to see what else there remains to
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
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The Morning lownl has a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to an) Bitot ian r lii Albnantm or auH other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory,
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J. D. EMMONS

6-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Hilly, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month.

15.00
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The Extreme Limit
and drink would Mem to have loop niñee
ilu
Amerli in enterprise,
Even
i. -- lore the tret
J
ossion ol pure food laws began to occupy the
time of ,,Ur eongr. ssn.en we were most of ub aw are that the raspberry fi.m was all too often given its dell, ate color by the skillful Injection
of poisonous chemicals; lhat the comb-hone- y
was manufactured in a bake-ho- p
and trimmed
ith
band taw; that port wine, twelve years old according to the bgend upon the label, was rushed from vineyard to consumer In
thirty minutes, being aged eti rood by skillful dilution with tissue entioy-l- i
ing add. That our breakfast fooi
ive been made of eorn cobs and our
pulverised sugar Of carefully redtn
tombstones, we have been long most
sorrowfully and helplessly aware.
The Bnal Outrage in the matter of adulteration of things meant for the
insid of the human Stomach, however, appears to have Just been exposed,
i li.it
this outrage hfls been committed and uncovered In New York goes
trltflbul saving. Tor all things rescfc the limit in NYw York. Yet
this last
bit of enterprise IS the SdUlterStion Of food stuffs is apt to shock us, even
i hough It comes
from New York.
Hesrlth Commissioner. Darlington, of the Greater City, has Just ordered
the arrest of several firms of liquor dealers who he has convicted of selling a
certain leneratty accepted brand of communion wine, which, upon analysis,
lias proved to be a combination of wood alcohol, analine dye and n poor
quality of cider.
That any man. or set of men. could be so depraved as to sell- for this
particular purpose or all Other, a mixture Of bad rider and high poisons Is
almost past belief. The extreme limit of adulteration of food and drink
seems to have bi en rea, bed.
i

of food

'

J

I
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William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo

A. E. WALKER

,

DULTFRATION
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H
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Prosperity Guaranteed
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THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Putney

L. B.
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Wholesale Grocer
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Fix-mo-
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Six-roo- m

W. P. METCALF

PITS I5Y BIOGRAPII.

(The Medical Record sugges'.s that
moving pictures of patients having
e epileptic tits would be of interest to

Croum
Studio

Rankin & Co.

IT

Ph-m-

e

.

W00TTON

e

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phono 320

FIRE INSURANCE

REAL KSTATE
quite enough tD warm the heart of the loyal New Mexico citizen to science. )
LOANS
151
Automatic
read the statements of Onanclal and industrial conditions In the terriROOM 10, N. T. ARM1.IO BUILDING
Father In his armchair si's
tory vi. n to the Morning Journal yesterday by bankers representing
( t fbildren do not laugh
every section of the territory.
Throwing epileptic Dti
These men are iii a position to know the
fertual ron dlt ions, They know the resources Of thfl merchant and the farmer,
For the blograph,
&
PtSBSing well the plc'uirc-takers- ,
the sheep glower ami the miner, and they unite iii saying, without a single
(Father's
tits are record-breakeexception fOI a single district, or county or 000110, that New Mexico Is well
Dealers in Real
along in the most prosperous year in her history. The stock growing disHear the picture records click
Iii the nice machine
tricts, these bankers say, are already nasumtl or the greatest returns of
123 South Third Street
start it going qulck- -f
Better
nt years.
The mining districts, they tell US, are being developed on the
Father's turning green!
liberal scale t Ii r alone will show the real mineral resources of the terriFather, when it takes him funny,
tory. Ami perhaps, b.st ,,r ail. enterprise, an effort to remit better conWE HAVE FOR SALE
(lives you action for your money.
ditions is showing Itself in the fanning communities, (experiments on a large
See dear father's features writhe.
Male are being made with dry farming in sections where Irrigation is imposfew small ranches, ranging from
See his muscles twist.
sible. The banker- - say thai these experiments are almost past the experiIhree to ten aeres each: nil under
See him bend his elbows lithe.
ditch ami under high state of cultimental t age; that success Is almost assured.
See him clench his fist
vation.
Soon
some
splendid
he'll
make
i
There ins been
I in recem aays
abeolutely
lso. desirable lots In the different adfaces.
as ibis unanimous expression
baolute confidence In the Inmediata futun
(Father's clever at grimaces.
ditions lo the city.
of ih" territory by these men
handls the people's money,
We
have several siniill cottaecs. well
Standing on his head precisely.
lu, lor sale on reasonable terms.
Hear
dear
squoglsj
father's
w: are MM often thai the American people have no regard for tras?
Now he's foaming very nicely,
e.u en ihe i
We are told thai the American people srsnl comedy, and
Kicking up his heels.
Black 144
Though hil Struggles are confusing. Colo.
prefer
in Albuquerque ere da not often let good Iraaredy,
Father's awfully amusing.
nor for thai matter, i
comedy, it is an Interesting commentary on the
(sate of our I Rest
very large percentage of the people who
that
Well, we're sorry you must go
MUS. J. BOULDEN. Prop.
h ue elected to hear Madame Helens llodjesks on her appearance
Thank US? Not a bit
hen haute
Auto. Phone 204
Father simply loves to throw
expressed
preference to see the famous old aotreas aa Uidy M acheta,
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Any kind of lit.
If II gives you no repulsion.
Mbnntieroue. New Mexico
it id mcourairlni to note thai an effort la being mude to Improve the Slay and see our new
Convulsion,
eomty roads. Thus f;ir it is ;i feeble sffort oonOned to one or two localities;
Wallace Irwin, in the New York Thornton, tho Expert
Chibe.
bul thers have been so many long yean in which an abaotuts indifference has
IS NOT
u the condition of Ufe randa thai the present tendency to
bom displayed
DEAD
How it Happened.
make
effort for betterment, gives ground tor hope.
Ida - And they say Mabel s father TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
People who have
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
occasion to Ka outside ihc it iimi! of Albuquerque have long dreamed "f a was fori ed to remain In the hOUOG SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
while
the
wedding
procession
passed.
CLEANING,
Kern;, lllto county road over Which it might be Mf to drive at night.
srovi: REPAIRING,
.May
Yis. some one threw the only full up cither 'phone,
pair of shoes he owned St Die bridal
DURINa the past seven days, IL'.OdO linnilgi mts arrived In the port Of party. Illustrated Hits.
ind the spring Immigration rush has not yet commenced. These
tfem York
No Necessity,
II,
nnmlfrsnts shorn a huge percentage of Ignorant Hums, g conslderabh
a
"Is it true thai yog are going to
IMnclli ! Eencionl. Props.
to Uve?"
dumber of equally Ignorant Russians not legro and a email percentage of
swoon. RESTAURANT AND
"Certainly not," answered Mrs. CumIntelligent Italiana, Oermans and Scandinavians. Yet our immigration departx, Indignantly,
ROOMING house
"The manner iii
ment Is devoting Us entire attention Just now to won y and fret and sweat in.
,
which my husband accumulated
1
gver the beet way ut politely exclude the 'hiñese.
N O. V I I, S I S T R E E U
fortune Is above suspicion." Wash
IS
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Bargains in

Here's
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PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Luvcf circulation than MM other ouix-- r lu New Mexico.
' New Mciico Issued every day in Ilie year.

trust.-- '

Just in Time

House

Room

It06.
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Even the pugilists have

m

Seven

1,

Sunday. February
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Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock df Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

e

We are the Leading Drug gists
of the Southwest

rs.

Estate

re

;

And enrry the largest stock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

40S

j

J. 6. 8ALDRIDGE

SOITH FIRST STRF.FT,

'ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
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Ar-

ticles and Fancy floods between
Denver and lis Angeles.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY

!

Lowney's,

Gunther's and

man's Candies

Whit-

Fresh

Always

Phone.

fares-comed- y,

i

TtifcENGLEWOOD

rs,

RICO HOTEL

I

Iii--

J.

II. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
Free

Delivery to any part of
the city.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the syitem.

Workingmen

Ghe

Box for

ll.St

IUU UK.ANDE LUMBER COMPANY
Sash and Doors

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

Take Notice!
shoe in the city for the money is
at SIMPIER'S.
from

the

This shoe

1HIKU U NAKUVL1TL

Both Phones

made

Is

best Kangaroo Calf,

1

Ington star
SOMETHING h;is evidently happened In New fork to disturb Ihe habTHE GIRL IND Tin: BEE.
itual serenity of Police (.'ummiHsioiici McAdoo. He is quoted by the New York
Mm) of the Ignorance of u City
I pets as follows:
Girl.
i
spagen
now
Inaccurats,
The
are
can show Dfty cases where they
The city girl coming down (o break
have made mistakes and misquotations and BAVS not printed any ret ra ct i o
fast at the farm house and observing a
The only piper I an depend upon In future Is the Poultry QaSeUO,"
plate of honey on the table Mid,
I see you keep a bee."
Wool. Hides ,V Pelts
THE building of shops at Itelen may draw a HUM- business and a few I That's Milabout Ihe way some people
ilk ab.
a HiMi'inlty
the hllglil of baldness jUM
men from AlbttgMsrqUS, bul Dial city Is growing rapidly enough and has 'as If a bald head was something one AMU Qt ERQUE
I AS VEGAS
sinpie industries enough noi to feei ihe detieciion. Neither win the routing got all at once lnste.nl Of being the
seriously effect either Albuquerque or Ijic result of long depletion by an Insidious
of through traína by the cut-of- f,
germ whtflh thrives upon the roots of
I,a
Vegas.
Vegas Optic.
the huir, and succumbs to only one

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

Gross, Keily&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

"h;

Wo have opened an

'

SOUTH

STORAGE!

MEÜNÜEAKIN

Sllbm-quen-

e.

p,

lioi-lil-

uutl-tlppln- g

o.

--

lliil-be-

s--

PILLS.
'

SECOND

STREET

THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

te

in Ihe history of Albuquerque.
Of

known remedy. Newbro's Herplclde.
HRNRT F. AHHI'PHT. of ArtSOna, talking ggslnsl statehood while in
Newbro's Herplclde Is not a topic
WHOLESALE
MTaghlngton told his hearers lhat Arlaongi history began ' before the Knlek-erhe- n lady more than electricity Is n fluid, It
Is an exterminator, pure and simple
ifi. Cigar Dealers
Liquor
kei set fool on Manhattan Island," Bui Mr. Aahuret grill probably admit
"Destroy the cause you remove tin
EictuptvB
Asenta tor
l
history of M.i u h.i tl.iu Island has been a little mole excit- effect."
that Ihe
VellowMone anil O. F. C. Whlnkles.
(
ing than that of Arizona.
Old by leading druggists. Send 10c.
Mori & 'hand n While Seal tlinni-namSt. Ixuils A. B. C. Bohemlnn
In stumps for sample to The Herplclde
-.
anil
Sclillts Milwaukee Hottled
CO.. Detroit. Midi. K. H. HrlitusA Co.
Beers, ami Owners and Distributor
AitloNA wool growers are shouting to the world the gladsome new apodal agents.
of the Alv anulo Club Whiskey.
that wool over there Is bringing from 20 lo '22 cents. In New Mexico last
Write tor our Illustrated Cstslsau
FAMILY
sll
nd Pr're List
i the average
wool grower turned up his nose at an offer of 2D cents
se
We hate added to our already comAutomatic Telephone. IN.
for his clip, and noses promise to remain In the air this year.
plete mundry nlan a Honied rv de-Salesroom. 1 1 1 South First Street.
u
o no. oi for Ihe
ami Ktarctt-in- n ALKUOtrEROUB
- - NEW MEXICO.
of family laundl) work at tc t r
In- - includes Ihe
of
('IIM'AC'l newspapers tell us that the agitation of the
league pound.
all Hill pieces mil lis (able ami bed
Is reducing Pullman porters to want. A society for Ihe prevention of cruelty linen, U wrbt, etc. llaiulkeii'lilefH are
IMIItWffll.lM rRENCH FtMALE
r
d
dozen In doen
for MÍC
to Pullman porters Is In order.
Ml shirt-- , except woolen
uiianlllh-- .
and cotton working shirt- - will be
1 H.n. f imi, Usui fr Her
separate and charted for at
WITH hOUg gas. high license and a ITfi.nufl.OOO bond Issue .ill up for listed
1111 I IIOWII Tl 111. Mr' m B.i
VYe do nol Include
regular prices.
fcu.
liwuwl 1m ktaM lUmk. pr.p.Hf.,
Im-gQWMderallan at once, the Chicago voter need not go without food for blankets, nigs or
curtains III
MM IMS mi irlU.U
f II
nl.i
In
dry
rough
handle
them
hut
rule,
thought.
Ihe hem isissihle maim, i al lint price. I
. I
SMlTCtrwroiCAI. CO.,
T4. Unomn.
A trial will cominee VOu Hint it will
Yc
noi pay ton lo do your .washing.
THE entrame into the Highlands of a Ihree. story business block Is a will do II to suit you.
by tho J. H.
fir BBS LAUNDRY. Sold In Albuquerque
While Wagons
pretty fair iniUiittlun that Albuquerque Is sprvudtitg out.
O'HIoily Company.
Corner Coal and Second.
.!-

To the Public and Horsemen

lnc

In

all Its brunches.

nuil Driving Horsed shod by practical

LikIIch'

and (ieiuleinen's

siioers, that are capable of

Saddle
aboe-ta- g

these horses lo the Interest of owner and to Ihe benefit of the unlnutl
We feel that the public will appreciate n shop of tills kind.
All Horses entrusted to our care will receive our pOTBOnal attention.

COMPANY

1H snfely keen our PIANO. FURX-- ,
TURE, TRUNKS- VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, M ACH I N ERV and any
.arllcle, Iihtc or Nninll, for any lenth
of lime. In their new and
at reasonable
tarace
ntcH. .Money Louneil on froodn Ntored.
(HAXT
BLOCK
OFFICES:
BOTH PHONES

lliiisc-siK-

Horse Shoeing Shop, the Hint of (lie kind
AVe are prepared to do 11 first oIshh Job

OoaapeteUl

-

veterinary In connection with the shop.

Horses called for nnd

deHveiy-d- .

tc

Albuquerque
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liiclmllnn

THE STAR SHOEING

Hopping
Prop
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SMITH
315 Copper Ave.
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SHOP

FRANK, Props.

Doer to Red Barn

Auto. Phone 646
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of Blcyeles
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CLEVIXANDS
RAMBLERS
CRESCENTS
TRIBU N ES
W ESTER II ELD
.
AND STARMBR BICVOLKS
COLUMBIA8

Before Buy Iiik Conic in and Look Over
Our Stook
ai SOUTH SECOND S1IUOÍI.,

Automatic Phone
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Colorado Phone

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
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The presence of the governor in Albuquerque and the several functions
In his hdnor or connected with his visit served 10 add gaiety to the past
week In society.' Most every one who
appeared at the Commercial club's reception to Governor Hagerman have
united In pronouncing It the most successful affair of the kind ever held In
Albuquerque. The decorations of the
club were quite perfect and the assemblage was an exceptionally brilliant
one. The gowns seen on this occasion
were exquisite, many toilets having
Mr.
been perfected for the occasion.
William Allen White recently went into ecstasies over a number of Albuquerque ladles who he happened to
see at a social affair in the Alvarado.
Had he seen the ladies who attended
the reception in the club Thursday
night, there is no telling to what
length his generous enthusiasm might
have led him. The ladies of Albuquerque have never appeared to better advantage.
Another social affair, quite as brilliant In Its way as the club's reception,
was the bankers' banquet extended to
the visiting bank cashiers and presi
dents, and their wives and friends, by
the Albuquerque bankers. The banquet was thoroughly enjoyable and the
toasts unusually pleasing.
The Commercial club is going to entertain again this week, with an affair that will be a decided departure
from the usual club dance. Instead of
the Kiltie party, planned for such a
long time, the dance Wednesday night
will be a dance of all nations, the
guests all appearing in costume, selecting the costume of his native land,
or If he happens to be Just a plain
American chosing any costume he
may desire. There will be a number
of Kilties In the assemblage. But a lot
of other pretty costumes are being arranged and practically every nationality will be represented. By an especial
arrangement the decorations used for
the reception to the governor will be
left In the club for use Wednesday
night.

seemed to have carefully thought and
studied along lines suggested by the
class study. On the evening of February' 16th at the residence of Mrs.
Frank Moore the annual party of the
club was held. This new home. si.
spacious In its elegance, was the scene
of a most delightful occasion, when
the club members, their husbandl and
a few friends
gathered
there
Friday night. The entertainment wax
altogether Shakespearian in character.
From the play. "Shakespeare
Water Cure," was given one scene
that one between Hamlet and Ophelia.
Prof. J. H. Crum was unusualy fine
as Hamlet, and his local hits were
most
enjoyed.
Mrs. McCollom as
Ophelia, was continually applauded.
The play Is said to be the best burlesque on Shakespeare written, and
In the scene given, the tragedy
became a comedy. After this, cards
having on the inside a quotation from
Shakespeare, were distributed, one tu
every two guests. A parody on this
quotation was to be written just nppo.
site. After a space of twenty minutes,
cards were collected and read aloud.
It was decided by ballot that
Miss
Wetter and Mr. Frank Moore had produced the best parody, Their quota-

-

--

The Elks will take a turn In society
with their masque ball Monday night
In Elks' ball room.
The committee of
arrangements have made elaborate
plans for the ball and the Klks and
their lady friends will be out In force.
Elaborate sets of costumes have been
ordered from Denver and Los Angeles
for this occasion, anil the committee In
charge Is assured that almost every
will be
member of tie organization
present and In costume. The mo que
promises to be a great success.
-

In response to an invitation from
Rev. Dr. Rollins, pastor of the First
Methodist church, the' members of G,
K. Warren post, the Woman's Relief
corps, and John A. Logan Circle, Indies of the G, A. It., will meet at the
Central High school tonight, to proceed In a body to the church where
special patriotic address will be the
order of the evening service, the subject being "How Marcus Whitman
Saved Oregon." .Special music h,ts
been arranged for the service.
The hoys' club of the Preshyt rim
Sunday school will give an "Animal''
social In the public library building
Tuesday night of this week. Plenty of
fun Is assured. The boys are to have
complete charge of the entertainment,
including the program and refreshments. An admission of 2.1 cents will
be charged, the proceeds to go to the
fund for the new churnh.
--

Interest
An event of considerable
this week will be the lecture of Rev.
Robert Mclntyre, the eminent Los Angeles lecturer, who on Thursday nlRht
will speak In the Methodist church on
"The Sunny Hide of a Soldier's Life."
The lecture Is given under the auspices of the Warren Post of the Grand
Army.
--

-

The monthly banquet of the Six
O'clock club of the First Methodist
church, was held In the church Friday evening, when Mr. M. E. Hlckey
delivered the address of the evening.
The attendance was large.
The valentine party to have been

given by the Iowa club last week and
which was postponed, will be given
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Yarehow, North Fourteenth street.
The Woman's Relief corps entertained Friday evening In the Garcia
building, the affair being a Joint celebration of Washington and Lincoln's
birthday anniversaries,

prmg
Novelties
r7

0 00

New Dress 'Skirts
In Black, Cream and Colors

HIS week WS will show the newest creations In fine
Every one
Dress Skirts to wear with
WS ihOW is a decided new novelty, and furthermore
in this collection there Is only one each, no two alike,
thus insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the newest and latest style skirts, made of Voille. Panama.
Serge. OpauJa, Mohair, and other light weight fabrics stylish

PI

s

shirt-waist-

0

i

this season.

s.

They're priced from

$8.00 to $20.00
EARLY

Spring Wash Goods
(iSITIVELY the largest and most complete showing of
There are
y shown in this city.
wasti raurics e
old
favorites.
well
as
as
the
fabrics,
nindreds of R01
Every piece Is pin ed correct, and within easy reach.
Come In and allow us to show you the new Silk, and Cotton
Hollines, Silk Tissues. Henley Serges. Victoria Reps. Imported
Swisses, Byelet Swisses, Silk and Cotton OlnghsmS, Netsukl
Klmont Cloths, Chameleon Novelty suitings, printed Dlmltlea,
Fancy Lawns, Linen Buttings, Cotton suitings. Shrunk Ducks,
Wamsuttfl DUCks, Rmbroidered Suitings and a complete line
of the famous Arnold's Wash Fabrics.

:

-

New Fancy Ribbons
EVER in the history of Ribbons w ire there so many
pretty novelties shown as then are this season.
One Dlece is prettier than thf oilier and very
Special is your attention called to the fact that all
of this stores ribbons will wash and hold their color and
luster. All soils of designs, new and chic. Priced from

91

0

I

I

10c the Yard up io $1.00

I

.

Linen
Handkerchief AND

--

i

I

--

SHIRT WAIST SUITS

s

HIRT waist spits of Handkerchief Linen are to bs
more than popular this season, and why not? There
Is nothing prettier in a while fabric and nothing so
It is hard to describe the beauty of th
Serviceable.
suits we show, so we will have In invite all to come and see
thest beautiful garments, They're priced from

d

--

Hor-tens-

Elks' Theater

111

--

--

$8.00 and up io $25.00
SHIRT WAIS'l'S the Handkerchief Linen Novelties are
beautiful, line, soft and sheer, and cleverly designed
1
In various Styles with (crinan Val Lace iind Eyelet
Embroidered Trimming. They represent the best
and they're priced very reathen Is In modern waisl-maksons' ds, starting al
N

mar-Howa-

--

li

--

--

iMODJESKAl

$3.00 and up to $12.50

EVENING GLOVES

1

--

1

The Latest in Glace, Suede and Silk

I

--

--

WAISTS

ZH!RT

--

AMB FASHION has deer I thai Long cloves of silk
or Khl is thO proper thing and with the coming t
of short sleeves, the well dressed woman welcomes
this change of style. We're showing at reasonable

I

prices (lace French

llButton Length

Shoulder Lengths

in

black and
Length
Silk Cloves

Gtlovea

M ousquet ierre
French Sunk
while.
Fine Imported
Q loves In Black and While.

.

in

16-a-

lllack and While.

--

2. Ilfeld iSLCo

ff

"If It's

JSebu

you tOilt Find It Here

New Spring; Goods

Our eastern buyer, now in Chicago

is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

including

. . .

Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits

'

-

The Tuesday Literary club came together on two occasions during the
post week. On the afternoon of February 1Í a regular meeting was held
nl the home of Mrs. Stone. The class
study. M"tcl,b Act III. was led hy
Mrs. Newcomer. Mrs. Edgur gave a
paper on "What Is the Meaning of the
Weird Sisters?" De Quincy's "Knocking at tro"13ate," was read By Mrs.
Jéis. Ht roup talked on
Cooper.
"Shakespeare's Charaetersln Art." The
meeting was well attended and all

-

--

Mrs. F. E. Marshall, of Wugon
Mound. Is the guest of Mrs. J. C. Marshall for a few days.

'

BEARING THIS LABELN

'

cm-test-

t-

This store is showing
the Newest in

THE MATTRESS

Fridays' meeting of the Woman's
club of Albuquerque held In the
Soap, water and a brush arc all that is
club rooms In the Commercial Club
needed
to keep the outside of an OstCfOIOOf
building, was devoted to a discussion
and papers on "Domestic Science."
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
The meeting was very interesting and
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
several papers were read on domestic
"outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
An
occasional
science by different members. Mrs.
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
Maynard presided as leader, and paIt cannot sag, lump nor pack
pers were read by Mrs. D. II. Cama,
Ostermoor sheets.
Mrs. Ira D. Cassady, Mrs. Ackerman
'ike liair.
ami Mrs. Whltcomb, a! of which were
Make sure you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
Interesting and highly entertaining,
the label put there to protect you against worthiest
One of the most Important and inter- We sell ut factory prices and invito
imitations.
esting features of Friday's meeting
was the parliamentary contest that
inspection.
was Indulged in by the members. The
women of the club are anxious that
their meetings be conducted strictly
O. W. STRONG'S SOX'S
along parliamentary
rules, as laid
down by Roberts' parliamentary rules.
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
and with this object In view the
Comer Second Street and
rivalry
Much
friendly
are
held.
tion was:
Copper Avenue.
"I know n bank where the wild Is being displayed among the mem- hers as to which of them can become
thyme blows,
Where oxsllps and the nodding vio- the most efficient in the study oí the
rules. This feature of the prolet grows,
by Mrs. Drury.
There sleeps Titania sometime of gram was presided over
Hons, comic valenthns covering ta used In the decorations, and s ure of
the night,
The
of St. John's guild of walls, while yards of smllax and the best speakers in the City will re
ladies
Lull'd in these flowers, with dance the Episcopal church, have sent out 'quantities of red hearts were draped spond to toasts. It Is whispered that I
and delight."
little silk bags, with cards attached, laboul the chandeliers The score cardti the question of Joint statehood win be
Midsummer Nights' Dream.
who have
Were dainty hearts, lied with red rlb-- I touched upon by several
hearing the folowlng:
parody
was:
The
of given the matter much attention. It Is
"We ask a small favor, pray don't bons, and the table scores were
"We know an acequia where tho
large red hearts tied with ribbon. Five hoped that every state in the union
th ink us bold.
water flows.
Drop herein a penny for every year hundred was the game enjoyed. the will he represented.
Where the grass and flowers and
"
old;
successful players being Mis Ed. Med-le- r,
lv(
Mr and Mis. A F Kerr, of
mosquito grows
If the years of your life you care not
who won the head prize, a beautia
There awakes the frog all the long
ful band painted Chocolate set. Mrs Oilv. returned limnc last nlr.lil nlttr
to tell,
night through,
A quarter or more, will answer as Austrian gained
the second prize, a pleasant visit with Mr and Mrs. J, B
And th grasshopper jumps in the
very handsome CUt glass howl and the Hemdon, of IK North Ninth street
well.
dazzling dew."
dish
If another engagement should keep consolation prize, a sliver bon-bo- n
Ames, residí nt
Dr. and Mrs T. (
Those present were:
Mrs. Stone,
you away.
was captured by Mrs Strickle r. About of lhiieucriio for the pus! t we nty
Miss Stone, Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. The bag,
with your pennies, our grief fifty guests were pre sent. Mrs. Albert years, have gone lo California, who
Cristy, Mr. and Mrs. Hlckey, Or. ami
Held, Mrs they will make theli future home,
Orunsfeld, Mrs. Louis
Will allay."
Mrs. Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Lester, Mr.
The entertainment Is to he held at Frank Hubbell. Mrs. Leon Stern, Mrs.
,
Mc.Mil-lenand Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
the Cuild hall Tuesday. February 2". Simon Stern, Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld
Mr. Price, of Socorro, w
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer, Mrs. at 8
Mrs. Ivan Orunpfeld, Mrs. Blbo, Mrs attending the banket s' cor
o'clock in the evening.
i. w a
Stingle, Miss BtulU, Prof, and Mrs.
Tom Hubbell, Mrs. Kent. Mrs. Bd. the guest of his daughtei Mrs, l.e ill
Stroup, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and
Wednesday evening, the Rev. O. W. IMedler, Mrs. gtrickler,
Mrs. Hope, Stern, of Copper avenue.
Mrs. Wallingford, Dr. and Mrs. Wroth. Werning of the Lutheran church per- Mrs. Jaffa, Mrs. Kempenlch, Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Asplund, Prof, and Mrs, formed the ceremony which united in Bichóla, Mrs. Luna, Mrs. Hopewell.
Mr. Nathan Jaffa and daughter, o
Crum, Judge Abbott, Miss Abbott marriage Miss Ethel Bowser and Mr. Mrs. Chamberlain. Mrs. 1'. Moore, Mrs. Rosweii. n. M were the guests ot
Miss Jones, Miss Nichols, Mrs. Halm. Conrge Dehn.
The Wedding took H. Lee, Mrs. NeuWudl. Mrs Al Frost, Mrs Henry Jaffa. Friday and Satur
Miss Wetter, Miss Hlckey, Miss Hew-et- t place at eight o'clock at the home of .Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Mrs. M. Stern day of this week,
and Miss McCollom. Miss McMil-le- the bride's aunt. Mrs. H. E. Rogers. Mrs. Borradalle, Mrs (Hero, Mis Lea-41Mr. Lucían RnsertWOld,
of Kansas
Misses Walker and Miss Edgar
West foal avenue. The house Vltt, Mrs. Fleischer. Mrs S. Levy, Mrs
assisted in serving.
was beautifully decorated In pink and Macpherson, Mrs. M. Handel I. Mrs City, Kansas, was the gucsl of Mr Bid.
white carnations, ferns and smllax. Cornish, Mrs. D. fclttner, Mrs. Hahn, nej Roeenwald, Tuesday, o this week.
Mrs. E. Spitz, of 724 West Railroad After the ceremony the guests were M rs. Strong, Mrs. Rod, y; Misses Arml- of Sun
Fe. Is ti
Miss Nine Me
avenue, will entertain at a nine o'clock escorted to an appetizing wedding jo, Thomas. Hewlt, Leavltt. Hlckej
guest of Mr: N
Field, if W. si Tl- breakfast this morning in honor of Sapper, Those present were:
Mr. Kaplan, MiindeH, Mrs Wise. of San jeras
road.
Mrs. Kiseman, of Boston, and Mrs. and Mrs. C. A. Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. I'Yanclseo. Mrs. Austrian, of Chicago,
Austrian, of Chicago.
fail Oilman, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nash. and Mrs. Blsman, of Boston.
M n
Mr. and I Irs. Noa
eld a in
-Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaffer. Mr. and Mrs,
i': i
Qrun
'as
feld
are
James
Mrs. Duncan Brown, who has been Ed. KarSCh,
w,
st
Mrs. H. O. Bullard,
of 2:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oerdlg.
visiting (lor daughter, Mrs Rupert F. Mrs. Dehn and Miss
Sixth street, entertained a number of
Schaffer.
Mr Louis Ilfeld lift Thursday f r a
Asplund, of 415 West Lead, has gone
Children Saturday afternoon in honor trip li New York city
to Los Angeles to spend the remainder
Thursday
Martha's eighth
evening Miss
Mamie of her daughter,
of this winter.
Qrottl and Mr. C, W. Bailey were mar-fle- birthday. Those attending were; WiniTurner. MWen Fee, Adelaide
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Hubbell pastorat the home of Rev. J. M. Sol lie. fred
e
Hahn,
(race Baxter, Norlnne and
Highland
of
the
Methodist
have Issued invitations for u dancing
Swllzer,
Rebecca
anil
ceremony
church.
was
I'auline
The
perform
DKrty to be held at the Klks' hall on
ed by Rev. Soil It
the presence of Borradalle, Carl (liman. William and
Monday evening. February 26th.
a few Intimate friends of the contractHarry Ballard,
Mrs. w. w. McCIeltan bus carda out ing parties. The newly wedded couple
Mrs. EL It. Mitchner. of Wsst O dd
SATURDAY, FEB. 21
for a enchre party to be given at her will reside In this --city.
avenue, entertained
at a stocking
home, 723 North Fourth street,
on
Rev. and Mrs. J. Q Rupp. of Phils. shower yesterday afternoon In honor
Thursday of this week.
lelnhia. are the irucsts of the hitter's "f "iss Ada Campfleld. whose
farewell Testimonial to
Mr
Clarke will oc
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Henderson, of sister, Mrs. D. A. Rlttner. 120 S. Wal- - rl"K'
I2:t South High sjreet, are preparing ler street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupp ex- cur In the near future. Those present
MMF. HELENA
to entertain a number of their friends pect to spend the balance of the win- were: Miss Ada Oumplleli). Miss Mabel Strong, Miss Erna FergUSSOn, Miss
ter In Albuquerque.
on Thursday evening,
sue Dohson. Miss Helen Bodey ami
Mrs. Berthold Spitz returned
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Bernard
from Miss May Hsseldtne,
-Itfeld was hostess at a whist party New York city Friday evening and left
Mrs. J. W ( oughlin, of Ray City.
given for I few friends at her home on Immediately for El Paso, where she
was called by the serious Illness of her Mich., who hns Hen in tills city for
West Tijeras rood.
the past nine months with her daughfather.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Veeder, of Mtius-ton- ,
ter, Oertruile, who Is here for the In n
Wis., en route to the Pacific coast
Mr. O Prink, of Chicago, and a eflt of her health, left for home Mon1
1
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. student of Northwestern I'lilverslty at day. Miss Cotlghlin will remain In re
iliubbs, Thursday.
Evanston, Is here for the Winter, Mr. until June, when she will also return
Ilrlnk Is In the office of N. B. Field.
home.
Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Loa Lunas,
.
"LADY MACBETH"
snent the past week visiting her mothMrs. R. W. P. Bryan entertained at
Mrs. L. Clyde, of McCook, Nebraska,
er, Mrs. M. R. Otero, of West Silver was called home Thursday by a tele- her home on West Park avenue on
avenue.
gram stating that her husband was Tuesday afternoon Twelve ladies enseriously ill with blood poisoning.
joyed her hospitality. "Bridge whist"
Mrs. Felix Lester of
6 West Railwas the game of the afternoon.
SI o S'.'
Prlei
road, will entertain on Friday and Bat- Mr. Allan Wans returned Wednes:t
Bos Seats
urday afternoons of this week,
E.
W.
day evening from a two weeks' visit
Dame, 410 West Cold
to San Francisco and other California avenue, entertained nt a dinner party CURTAIN
T s üit SHARP
RISES
Ira D. Cassidy entertained at points.
last Sunday evening In honor of Judge
a farewell Vaenllne party, at her pretSeals on sale at Mataon'S Monday.
and Miss Abbott and their guests,
ty home on North Fourth Wednesday
February is, at 8 o'clock for subscri
The pleasant home of Mrs. J. A. Miss Nichols and Miss Jones
afternoon In honor of Mrs. Will Weinman, of Tijeras road, wns the
hers only.
.Ments, who expects to leave soon for scene of a Very pretty party yesterday
Sale opens to
The Banquet of Slates, to be given
ba Public Wed- California. The entire dining room afternoon: the affair was In honor of at the Congregational ( hutch on Tuca. nesday, February 2 si
was beautifully decorated In red and St. Valentine and the hostess
dny evening will be one of the most
white hearts.
The souvenirs and cleverly carried out this Idea. The novel and pleasing social events of the Tout under direction of . .
MR. M i l s MURRY.
place cards were very unique, being house was very unique in Its decora- - season. The national colors will be

Miss Dorothy Galloway, of Silver
ORy. 1 the guest of Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, of South Third street.

--

YOU CAN WASH

-

--

J

Third

On Every Hand

scenes of New Mexico in water colors.
A large valentine pie In the center of
the table afforded much merriment,
the guest guessing Its contents. The
prize, a water color by Mr. Cassidy.
was won by Mrs. Borders. During the
afternoon Mrs. Ments was presented
with a case of sliver spoons as a token of friendship.

A Washington Tea will be given by
the Ladles of the O. A. R., Thursday
afternoon. Washington's birthday, at
the home of Mrs. J. B. Mayo In Old
Albuquerque.

--

'Railroad A)e.

--

The Young Ladles Sodality of the
Tathollc church gave a curd party
Wednesday evening for the benefit of
the Sodality. Progressive High Five
was the game. Miss Abel captured the
first lady's prize, an opera bug, and
Mr. T. E. Gargln the consolation; Mr.
J. J. Sheehan was the lucky gentleman, winning a box of cigars. Mr.
Gibbons was consoled with a valentine
pillow. After refresmments were served dancing followed for the remainder
proved
of the evening. The party
quite a ftnuncial as well as a social
success.

--

1

REMEMBER:
119

West Gold Ave.

E.

We carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1
The Season for New Suits
Nattyt Tasty and
Up-to-D-

ate

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

Money to Loaf1

Las Venas.

IMMENSE TRACT
BEEN

BONE

the Public Schnnl.

fi'olt SAI,B All (roods sold at eot.
and biscuit'
Including Upright showi-ast;
display doll: or the business sold
110 W.
lenvlnR town.
liuitbs
'
(luid av.
fit
FoH sai,k .Furniture of
S.
513
rent.
himae; aluo house for
Third jit.
;
fit
gearing
man
SALE brop-hca- d
machine; cheap. Houst-holLoan IV.
Room 4. grant Building.
ti
FOR SALE One extemton table,
ion" irood sewinK machine, one duven- -

OF CONTENTION

Dcnied-- lts

I'orl com h.

THEY COULDN'T READ AND SO

HAS LONG

VIGIL

Claim That Grant Overlaps Bernalillo
County Is

The Globe Store

Would Buy

Ro-

mantic History,

FIXED UP THE

I

Bernalillo county, and one of the
le nllng Citlaeni of the suburb of Hire-lais involved in a peculiar piece of
II'. nation. Tin- suit, which was flleil in
the office of District Clark Dame dur-lu- g
the past week, a entitled Manuel
Lopes, i solo Lopes, Prank Lopes and
.. Lopes, Rupert Lepes de Chaves,
in i Samuel Chavel versus Balnvia
Vigil and Soil, li in ia de Vigil. Air
to: ni y u. v. i). Bryan appears for
iin- plaintiffs and
v. C. Heacock for
tie' defendants.
H
allegad by the plaintiffs that
Mr. Vigil by a little sleight of h Hid
work buncoed plaintiffs mil of a considerable number of acres of land in
the gout hern pan of the city.
They
allege that the enterprising 'Slavla
look rUsl advnntage of the fact that
pi iinillts coiilil iiol i'eaii and write uiPi
In making OUt the deed to some prop
eriy transferred by plaintiffs to Vigil,
inii in a whole io i.,r real estate thai
the LOpel family didn't w nit 10 sell,
ami dlti not agree to sell. They claim
th.it 'Slavlo changed Ihl deed so lhat
the boundaries of the land purchased
re m ids to extend oh the east clear
tl Hie southern extension nf Broad
u y, t. iking III three houses where de.
'
idanta live, several other houses,
and worst of all. the school house.
PUIntlff protest especially that they
bad no intention of disposing of the
public Schools lo Mr, Vigil or anyone
ell
and also won't stand for tha sale
of theif bouses where they reside.
II was a BOnth after Hie deed was
ni ide ih it tha ohange in the doeu-not
discovered, ni rdlng lo
w.is
pi iniirr. The intter siy thev asked
Mr Vigil to again make out the dee
In liroper forttl.
In reply they allege
tht fesflva 'siavio said that he dldn'l
Wit ni the HOUSSs, but wanted a parllc-- l
ni i píen- uf land near the houses and
upon (heir refusal to sell It, he refuse l
to hinge the deed.
In the suit the
pl Intlffs pray the court to have the
de d hanged and made out in the
form intended by plaintiff.
Richard H, Mnlone as receiver if
the (fidelity Having! association, ha
III d a suit In the district court
for
s
ilnval county ogatnal Rattle Fren-d- e
iberiT, executor of Hie estate
of
ib
late sldor Preudenberg, deceased
Mi Icito
ortiz is the attorney for
pl III tiff in a suit nied entitled Aurelio L de Tafoyu versus Eduardo Ta- -

DWieapondence Morning Journal.
Laa Vegas, N. If., v b, l fl. A suit
of gnat Impórtanos, designas to settle
in, qnaatlon of tltla to lai big am
f'hlci) grant of ü&O.OQti acres lias been
Bled In the district court hi re.
Away back In till, the governor of
New Mexico granted to Manna) Rivera
anil thirty-siotilen Ihls Immense
tract of valuable luid, although it li
claltneil thai his action was never ratl-flc- d
by the national assembly. Klvi ra
muí the others entered Into poeaeaatoo
and founded the town ,r Anton Chloo.
Kivera was kllleil by Indians down Ofl
the staked plains and bis heiri convey- ad their Interests in othen who In tUftl
conveyed them to the New m, íleo
Land ami Uve stuck company, Tali
company mortgaged the land to the
Continental Trust vxiipuny of Denver,
for $7i."tW.
Hut upon the recomtni ndatlon (if
wiiiiam peinan, survey. general of
the territory, OOtlgaaai as far back as
isn confirm, d the graW to the town
of Anton Chico. The secretary of the
Interior laiePlfrfrtetit to the town.
hut in the granting part reattad that
the land had originally been granted
oth- to Manuel Riven anil thirty-si- x
ars.
The town DOW bring suit through
Rpless and Davli to set aside tha mortgage ami declare it null and void and
to quiet the title In favor of the town
of Anton Chic,,. The Land ami LIVC
stock company will be represented hy
T. It. Catron, the Continental
Tin
company by former Governor Thom ta,
of Colando, and Jone and Rogers
will also be In the case on account of
grttnl
Interest of the Preeton-Bec- lt
that are Imperilled.
iNciiiiiir Huite or Wall
The aMmaatton of laa Pnaton! sell
Kraut with the ease arises from a peculiar ci. ml Hon Longsfter the original
grant to Rivera and the others, Gov
now
eriior Rustamente granted what
granl t'
known as the Preoton-Becf- c
certain parlies. Survi vor General Pol- -'
that both ibes,,
hiun recommended
joints lie conflrmed by congress an
both were confirmed by the mime In-- 1
Mrument it was round, however, thit f o vM,a
C, Can i has a suit on file
granl overlapped the
the Preston-Rec- k
Anton chico granl by 111,000 aerea. kgilnsl Antonio Artnljo, proprietor of
There have been a number of rase In the New York Fair Store, appellant.
which Conflict has arisen In the con- - a. .i. Mitchell attorney for defendant,
Ubi r ults are:
Tile Klrsi X Urination of grants, and in such cases
the prioiiiv of confirmation has ai He ni bank ofí Albuquerque vi rsus
'
""':l v i i with MrMllloM
ways rub d in the fixing of till. s. This!
Is the only case known,
however. It A II.imi.iMs lor plaintiff', the Mo'il
which conflicting
wire rc.. zuma Trust company and Sidney Eu-ie Ala i, execuior of the sítate of
firmed at the sain" time by the lint
Instrument. The matter will doubtli is DilVld 3, Abel, deceased. Versus QUI
on n promissory note; K.
in to the supreme court of the Culled L.Mulholland,
m ii- f fot plaintiff; v. a. Prattt
In rase
the
Stales for adjudication
Luid and Live Stock company falls tO Co. versus Richard M. Qentry, Prank
establish its claims against the people ii. Moore ami M. K. Rickey, attorney
of the town of Anion Chico, and It will for plaintiff: the Rax Smiih Purnlture
company versus e. fc8ttari and the
very likely go there in anv event.
Mi Hilan
Furniture company. B. I
Toueiic Bernalillo County,
The land company bas its claim Me Hi r attorney for plaintiff.
largely on
suit brought In Bernalillo
lulling Hllcs.
Bounty some time ago to quiet title.
If you are acquainted with anyone
It Is claimed that a thousand aere ,,f who is trouble with this distressing
the Anton ChlCO grnnt Is In Hernnllllc aliment, you can do him no greater
county, and that w hen the unknoV It favor than to tell him to try Chamber
It gives Instant relief.
owners of Hp- grant were made iinttles Iain's Salve.
defendant to the suit and tin till. Till salve also cures sore nipples, tet- cents.
Price
quieted against tnem that the penpte tT and salt rheum.
living on the grant, or the people of For sale by all druggists.
Anton Chico are estopped from now
The verv ImI of Kansas Cltv beef
raising the question.
ni l million at Rmll Kleinworts, 112
North
Third street.
porIs
no
claimed, however, that
It
tion of the land Is in Bernalillo councarpenter, telephone
on
ir
need
ty anil therefore the suit falls rind fur- lesseldcn
ther that iin- people of Anton Chico
living on and In possession of land
r r r r t
confirmed to them by congrí ' wen
What part of this paper do you
not unknown owners and Ihnifor" suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who is eagerly looking for i'
have never been made parties to the furnished
room or boarding pi n e
mu
lii ought by Hie laud company and Is vour nil in that part of the gaper?
conseguí ntty may still assert their
(
81 PPI.V
.
rights.
punched, ruled and
Vou wllli
The lit and those that will follow printed
sheets for any style, size or
Ho Initial proceeding will be watched in ke of binder.
All the work is done
own roof, too. That means
our
gn
under
at
throughout
with
the te
Interest
v Is kept In the city.
rliory. not only because of the many the moni
,V
R. I ! I IK.OW
II
..
.1 .i.i
fine legal points In question, bul also
d. lo o I'
ii.
because of the magnitude of tb.- Inter-esi- s
II
Tit ADR Willi I. (.
I'd'
Invoh .1.
WW. si in in
K CO.. Hil
PR
.
.
I
s filUM I!
III
(.i III M.
A iinbit to lie Bnoonnged.
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The mother who has acquired the sol ill HtXXIM) HTRKKT.
habit ..f keeping on band a bottle of
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SALE-Fifty-f-

i

is our motto, and the expression covers

Better cloth, better fit, better styles,
better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from and the prices range from

Business Suits at $15

e.

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that
the fit and finish will be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belong to us. Every suit
sold strictly on its merits and worth cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for wool, no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label," we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.
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really good glove is Botnethirrg not easily
ioiitnl, but we have secured the exclusive
Union made
s ilo nf Bradt & Sliipinau's
Gloves, These k',)VCS arc marie from tl ic
sUins obtainable tanned especially
t it
for this linn, and every pair is guaranteed
tu give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money will le refunded. We do not claim
that cheaper flores are not made, hut we
do say that quality for quality the Bradt
& Shipntan glove is flic most economical
to buy the first cost may be a little more,
but the bearing qualities and lit more
than offset any cheaper price that may be
Ottered by oilier dealers. A few descrtp
tions ami prices may prove interesting:
Men's Mule Skin, lire proof, wax thread
sewed, rein fi need thumb seams, gaunt
let. a solid, honest glove, jtcr
pair
$1.25
Men's Reindeer wrist length, very soft and
pliable, wax thread sewed, reinforced
thumb seams, lire proof tan, patent
all sizes,
fasteners,
per pair,
only
?1 .21

Men's horsehide, gauntlet, fire pro if tanned,
linen thread sewed, reinforce! thumb
seams, th" d m't rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes,
per pair
$1 50
.

Men's reindeer, fire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb scanis, soft and pliable, in both
gauntlet and wrist length; something
.
that is posit vol v the lest, per
,
pair
$1.75
Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewetl; one
of the lest gloves on the market,
per pair .
$2.00
.'

.

Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, made
to lit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for.

.25?

In pricing our stock of Gentkmen's Gloves
only a lev, numbers have been given; we
carry all grades in dress and work gloves,
and can fit any sized hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of 0Ui
stock will prove.
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rHKRE are people reading our For
nt column todav who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant hone-ovours.
There wll he tomorrow,
DHAWI.VC, OK NA.MI.S tP CNITRI)
and there Is lime enough for vou
BERNALILLO too;
STATUS
ANli
to gc' VOUf ad In that column tomorrot: MARCH, row. It should have been in today.
nii NTV
l0B, TKHM F DIHTRICT COtTRT
-- w ! MR.
mi:ih ii m ;
OK RHOOMD 5 IT WOt A L DI8TKICT.
Have Vol! ever considered bow
morning. Kebruiry muck
On Monday
energy
Hni",
and worry can
saved in the use of a Slalemcnl
lath, nt 10 o'clock, at tin- court hnuee lie
M iybe you have no!
I iHUter Ryatent?
In obi Albnqtlerque, names of United
I
II,..
I..
tl
.,,,
States gr.nl and petit Jurors and Iter- - ,,
HMow yw
here the
nnllllo county grand and petit Jurors other fellow Is adding to his prollls lu
for the March. 1906. term of the dis- the use of tills system.
II. s. I.IIIK.HW A CO..
s
trict COOli will be drawn. Hueh
I'.. H.I. bind,
.lomo d Building.
preseal
ore
oí.,
to
be
may
desire
as
en. ni. I A.
Automatic ijs
invited to attend.
rc.
tv.
ha mi:.
Clerk of the District Court.
P.
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MEN'S HOSIERY
We also offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable prices; good
that will give satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, ami of the very best
finish ami quality at the prices asked.

One line in particular we call especial
tention to:

at-

It is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oi

-
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
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Black with white feet: mercerized Cotton,
finest grade, perfect fitting; something really good, at
50
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Pay Less and Dress Better

i

BALES--

live-roo- m

i

x

av.

I

3Q5-AVc-

1

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection.

lavlo vigil, the noted
educator
lie lofierlntendent of schools of

find

(oíd

W.

11

--

WANTED.
Saddie pony;
also
second-han- d
harness and saddle. VV.
for general
Woman
WANTED
.M
11
Million, real rsl.Hr drain.
II.
housework; no washing. Apply 600 N.
W. Clold uv.
f 9 Fourth st.
fin
FOH SALE One pood kitchen
To loan from $500.00
WANTED.
raane and cook stove. Gold Avenue to $10.000 on improved
property. J.
If R. Miller. 315West Copper ave, f 19
hotel.
frnme
Foil ' SALE Four-rooWANTED
Position by reliable
brick; both modern, young
and
man to drive delivery wagon
lowner leaving town. J. It. Miller, 31.1 or work In store, any department; V
West Copper avenue.
f JS years' experience: Al references furSEOR
Hitrh
SALTO
grade show nished; Investigate If you need first-clarases, eight and ten foot counter cases
salesman. J W Morning Journal.
and cigar cases. Storage and Furnl-titfWANTED A good milker" and all
Exchange, 11 8Goldav.
flS round dairy band can find a situation
FOl't BALE $150.00 pneumatic tile with Matthew's Jersey Dalrly.
f!8
buggies. $71; good as new. Storage
WANTED An apprentice in our
mid Furniture Exchange, 118 Qold av. millinery
department.
Apply at the
.
Foil SALE Two good tent, well Economist.
tf
furnished
for housekeeping;
one
W A N T E I) A girl for general
block northeast of 1004 E. Kallroad housework and cooking. Good wages.
avenue on the Highlands; fine loca- P. Q. Box No. 398. City.
tf
tion. J. H. Fosdyke.
Í2S
V A N T E D
Yonno- - lnrlv aton.
oot
Foil"
lot. Park ographer; Underwood machine: give
addition. N. Eighth st.
Inquire 402 experience and salary desired; own
Smith Edith st.
f2S handwriting.
b., Morning Journal, tf
KOI! SALE
Cheau. nonv
WANTED Cook
at 315 South
1009 N. Eighth st.
andsaddle.
Third street.
tf
Foi; salio -- See McSpadden, the
WANTED All kinds of "detective
Exchange Man, before you buy any- work
shadowing. Address Box 121
and
thing. He has over $1,000.000 worth Cltv.
m2
of houses, hind, merchandise,
etc.,
WANTED Sewing by experienced
f or sale.
300 SouthBroa dway.
If
FOR SALE Two lots on North dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
Fisrl Street, in the Northern nddlllon phono 180.
tf
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain.
If you want to buy, sell
W'ootton & Myer, 123 South Third or WANTED
exchange anything, talk with F. L.
streeb
tf McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Modern bungaloo; gas
WANTED To exchange a good
and electric lights; barn; trees and
lawn. Inquire C. A. Wright. Alvorado $1,800 business for city property. F.
Curio room.
tf L. McSpadden. 300 Smith Hrondway.
I'oR SALE Aeousticone: to the
Ijinñ in
WANT
,.,.i
ear what spectacles nre to the eye. sacks for cash or In exchange ..,(
for
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commer-cia- l stock and noultrv feed. Holh i.hom.a
0
S. Second at. tf
Club building. Miss Phllbrlck. tf E. VV. Fee.
FOB SALE Small stock of"mer-rliandls- e
PROFESSlUftAi.
at a bargain.
T. L. Mo-len. 300 S. Broadway.
ATTORNEYS.
-- New and secohd'hand
For salió
It
W.
D.
BRYAN
hue--íeAlbuquerque
Carriage Co.
at
Attorney at Law.
FOB SALÉ Á good paving hotel
Office In First National bank buildIn small town. T. L. McSpadden. 300 ing. A Ibnuueniue,
N
M.
Stmt h B roa d way.
'HY8ICIAN&
FOR SALE. Several sets of shigió ñu n t. wriHT.11
"
and double harness. A bargain if sold
N. T. Artmlto Bldg.
Room
it once.
Murnhv & Patterson. 31'-31- 3
treated with High FreWest Silver avenue.
tf Tuberculosis
v Electrical Current and Germi-cidEdit salió Furniture etc. Ware-hous- e quent Treatments
given from 8 a. m. to
mail, 3 Grant block.
tf 4 p, m. Trained nurse in attendance.
'phones.
Hoth
FOH SM.E All lots" in Coronado
T. L, McSpadden, noo South DR. J. II. WROTH
place.
Physician and Surgeon.
Headway.
Albuquerque, N. ftl.
SALIO.
Buy a home on easy
For
payments. I have two snaps. T. I DR. J. Rl. Ttiiovsov
Homeopathic.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Banches
Room 17 Whiting Block.
from $900 to $2.1,000. T. L. McSpad-l- i DR. W. G. SHADItACH- n. 300 S. '.roadway.
tf
Practlce Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throats
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two rooming houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
lims. Office 313
Broadway.
FOB BALD OR TRADE. Are you Hours JMr lii a. m..30tOBPtflL
IMONTISTS.
interested In mines. 1 have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. DR. j. K. K HA FT
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
Surgeon.
Dental
tf
Rooms 15 and 10 Grant Block, over
FOR SALIO I have some good val- the
Oolden Rule Dry Goods company.
ues In residence property. See me
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, J 54.
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 E. J.
ALGER. D. D. S.
South BjroaJway.
tf Ofllri'S Aldmltr, l.lorlr nnnnalla lSr,l- Office hours. 8:30 a. m. to
FOB SALE o7t TRADE A good den Rule.
RrhumBtrer piano; a bargain.
T. L. iü:au p. m.; i:zu to b p. m. Auto- mallc telenboile 4R2.
Annolntmenln
Nli Siiaihlcn.
300 S. Hroa dway.
FOR SALIO Seven-roohouse, lot made by mall.
71x100 feet.
Snap If taken at once. DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist."
:'
B isi i 'mil avenue.
f 18
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
FOR BENT.
Learnard and Lindemann.
RENT
Rooms for light hulls.For
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
keeping; couple preferred. 721 South
" "
a mo n,
f2u J. R. FARW'ELL
Civil Engineer.
POR RENT Business block, 116
A rmJlo bulldlng
til 117 N. First st; nearly completed;
Al IIITKCTS.
will linisli to suit tenant.
Win. Hart.
V. W. SPENCER
FOH RENT Three, four and five V.
O. WALLINGFOBD
n bouses; also one furnished.
W.
A no h i tpc tSk
II. iWcMlllbui. real estate dealer. 211 Rooms 46
and Í7, Barnett Building.
W, Cold av.
fit
Hoth 'Phones.
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms.
11.61 to $2.00 per week: also light
Ml'SICAL.
housekeeping rooms; at Cold Avcn;ie ftlltfi. VV. ti. Allld.S
hotel.
if
Vocal Instruction.
FOR RENT Furnished room, new, Voice Building a Specialty.
Studio. 412 South Fifth Btreet.
electric light, bulb, furnace heat, no
light housekeeping, no sick people. 421 Aiitomnllc Telephone. 741.
S. Third st.
fl:
I NIMOKT.VKIORS.
FOR RENT Roosevelt house," 309 V,
RS- w. Railroad av. Apply 217 S. Fourth A. BORDEClty
Undertaker.
St.
af
Black or white hearse, $5.00.
Five-roocottage,
RENT.
For
riuh Building. Auto telephone.
hall, closets, screened front and rear 816; Colorado,
red 116. Albuquerque,
pon lies.
In good order. 1115 N.
1st si reel. $16.50. L. T. Delaney. Í15 New Mexico.
W. Q0ld
II
RENT.
FOR
Four
furnished
nuns and bath In Highlands. L. T.
lelaney, 215 West Gold live.
fl'.l
Folt RENT. Two nice furnished
roms for light housekeanlng, 413 w. Real
and Loans,
Silver.
flS
Fire
Insurance.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments
of four rooms with bath, electric light.
Surety
Bonds.
N,
104
etc.
Second St.
tf
FOR RIONT Five room cottage No.
2I2V4 South Second Street.
419 W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
122.60 per monih. H. 11. TlltOB, room
19, Grant .block.
tf
FOR SALE.
rooms, $2,600
FOR RENT
Ft'rnlShed
brick cottage, bath,
Till South Thlrd'street, with or with- electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
iiiii lioai'd.
142; N. Second street.
FOlt IttOVT irnrnlalwxl r,no nil $1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
modern conveniences.' 415 North
St.: lot 50x14 2. trees, sidewalk;
Second street.
tf
$500 cash, balance on time.
FOR RENT The nine-roobrick $2,600
frame dwellhouse, with bath and laundry, at 207
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
North Fifth st. Maynard Gunsul. tf
street.
FOR RENT Rooms for light $l,3uo
frame, new, barn,
housekeeping.
524 S. Second st. f2S
shade trees, city water, high location.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by
frame cottage, bath,
the dav, week or month, also rooms $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Eva
Flaming. 1 1 3 n West Lead ave.
tf $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
"lectrlc lights, close In.
FOR" RENT. Nicely
furnished
front room, ground Hour. 314 Keleiier $0,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investavenue.
tf
Half cash, balance on time at
FOR BENT Apartments In Park ment.
8 per cent.
View Terrace, eight rooms caen, niod-er- n
Some
Til-togood
business properties for
equipment throughout. H. H.
sale.
room 19. Grant block.
$1,600 New 6 room frame cottage,
It. Mi 101 IOS
well built, near shops; easy payBREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- ments.
i'vered to any nart of the city, wed- $3,300
brick, suitading cakes a specialty: satisfaction
ble for rooming or boarding house
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
on
Highlands.
Bakery. 207 South First street.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrta
LOST AND FOUND.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
l.oST Small brown nnd white
spaniel dog. Beturn to M. Nash and $3,600
frame cottage, elegant
receive reward.
tf
residence. West Tijeras uve.
Monday
afternoon,
$1,300
LOST
between
frame, near shops.
opera House and Postoffice, baby's $1,200
frame cottage; new;
while saque.
Leave lit Morning
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
Journal and receive reward.
tf $!,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric '
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
lights;
barn.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One buy
brick cottage; modern
horse, 15 hands high, 3 years obi, $3,800
well built; large cellar: good barn;
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
trees and lawn; fine location. West
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
Tijeras road.
tf $2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; wel built. 8.
STOP THINKING AND ACT.
Arno st.
You have been considering tor Home $2,300
frame cottage; modtime to see about having those magUf
ern conveniences, trees and shrubzincs bound.
Don't pul II olí any
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
longer. Call us up and we will glaill
frame cottage; tree
show you samples and quote price. $1,000
nnd shrubbery; near shops.
II. S. ITIIIGOW
CO..
Monev
to Loan on Good Real Estate
Bookbinders.
.loiironl Building.
( olo. Phone. 13.
Auto. 198.
al Low Rates of Interest.
FOR

DEED

Furniture. Pianos. OrgaHs. Horses.
Wagons and Other Chattels: also on
salaries and wurehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are oulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Hoods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshio tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Uji IroaU Avenue.
st
$4.000 TO LOAN on rood real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
On
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Little Town Brings Big Suit Allege He Fain
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M
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Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody
The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.
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COOK PROVED NO MATCH FOR
MAN ARMED

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

WITH

In Eastern

POKER

Oscar Erlckson, a cook, employed
In the AlvaraJo
restaurant la In the hospital suffering
from serious wounds received early
yesterday
morning in an encounter
with A. Romero, a watchman employed around the hotel.
Erlckson lis likely to remain In the
f
hospital for several days,
noth
hit hands arc broken and his right
arm Is fractured above the wrist In
two places. He also has a serious
scálp wound.
Romero entered the
kitchen where the cook was at work
early yesterday morning.
Words
passed between them over exactly
what, is not known, although It Is al- leged that the c?ok had been drink-ins- ;.
The cook flourished a knife going toward Romero, when the watchman seized a heavy stove poker and
swung it with great force, striking Erlckson on the uplifted arm. The bl 'w
was sufficient to break the man's arm
in two places, and to fall across his
head with severe effect. In falling
his other hand.
Both men
were placed under arrest by Police-ma- n
Rossi, Erlckson being taken latr
to the hospital, where, his wound.'
were dressed. Accounts of the affair
differ, one being that Romero was
bunting trouble, while Erlckson w.v
under the influence of liquor an
ready for it.
Chef Berta, of the Alv.trado, und r
w hom Erlckson is employed, said (est
night that Erlckson had been working
under him for six months past, that Ills a steady man and that he had never
been known to los-- control of himself before.
The matter will be given a hearin ;
In police co'urt as soon as Erickson ll
able to appear. Romero is out Under
bond.
Women Arrested in Saloon.
when arrested,
Two women who,
declined to give their right name-- ,
were
Arcade
taken
from
the
saloon on South First street last nlghi
by Officer Kennedy, charged with vio- biting the law by entering a saloon
and with disturbing the pe.ice. HoU.
women have been in the saloon be
fore. Last night they were In a win
room In the place, when a man enter- ea ine room imu shuck one 01 in.
women, making something of an uproar. The man escaped. When the
officer arrived the women were quarrelling about the man who struck th
i
blow.
Men in the bar attempted
engage the officers' attention while
the women made their escape by
rear door, and they nil but succeeded,
the women getting out and makin
their way to Coal avenue before Bin
officer discovered they had gane. He
r.nght them; under the Coal avenue
viaduct Both were placed in jail but
l iter furnished
bond for appearance
Monday morning in police court.
Dugan Incorrigible,
K. C. Dugan, an elderly Individua)
known as "Kurt." Is again laiiguishiii-in the city jail, after one of the mo-- t
strenuous days in his carter. I)ugn:T
who works In the shops, was arreste ,
Friday night while egregiously drunk.
He was betting recklessly on all the
gambling games fli town and gettlir,
drunker all the time. In police court
yesterday morning he was fined five
dollars. The city marshal gave Durii
a little lecture on the sins of wastefulness and bibiilnusness which brougl '
tears to Dugan's eyes. The latter
when arrested had $ 7 6.6 saved from
the wreck, "Save your money and
put It in the bank," said the marsh.il,
In conclusion.
n
"God bless you, sir. I will." said
Dugm
In an agony of remorse.
took his tearful way homeward an
the marphal congratulated himself o
having turned another fellow man's
footsteps into the narrow path.
In the afternoon a hui'ry call came
from the Minneapolis rooming hou-where Dugan resides.
I'olleeman
Knapp went down and found Dugu
Attempting to wreck the building.
When Knapp attempted to arrest him
he fought viciously and desperately
With bis hands and feet and teeth and
toe n ills and it took some active work
te get him again landed iln jail. His
explanations Monday morning will tie
Interesting.
Hut the marshal Is (lis
couraged.
A Switchman on to UN .lob.
One Rraham, who iilleged he w II
n switchman taking a rest, was warn
ed by City Marshal MoMtllin Friday
that If he didn't get to work by Saturday he must not be in evidence in
Albuquerque. Yesterduy the switch-n- i
in came around with a worried look
and besousht the marshal to tommiic'
of gra e, is
the sentence to three
he wasn't well rested and not In shape

"Close in" Facing on Sixth Street,

THE NEW GRANT TRACT

IN

Addition-Highla- nds

on the night torce

?

T.

Dc-ga-

I

office

taken to Tombstone, where he will be
held for Investigation.
When arrested he had two checks
lit his possession, one on the American
National bank of Kl 'Paso for J7"i.
This check (cashier's) was made payable to Dr. W. F. Hockita and was enTh
dorsed In a very poor hand.
check number is 1415 ami ft was dated January 12, 1905.
The second
was on the Phoenix Nations!
i he k
4th
bank. No. 212, dated February
and was for $550, payable to F. A.
Johnson, but not endorsed.
It will be recalled that the heck
cashed here was drawn on the same
hank ami bore the forged signature of
J. F. Mitchlm of Bl Paso. There H
small doubt that the Benson man Is
JohnfQn,
He left here a week ago
healed In that direction.
l or a Year Old Board Hill.
Tli.it your debts us v-- 'l as your sin?,
usually find vtj out. la probably tha
opinión of J. II. Overstreet, who was
given a hearing before Justice of the
Pei
Uoorjte it. Craig, yesterday afternoon for defrauding Mr--- . Bail save,
ly. proprietress
of the Minneapolis
rooming house. Overstreet left
about a year airo, leivlng a
board bill of seven dollars at the Minneapolis house. 1'Mday night he reto AtbuquerqUe
and was
turned
promptly recognized and arrested by
Constable James Smith, who was armed with a warrant.
Overstreet was
Unco fifteen dolhtrs and costs which
he paid.
(

Albu-nuérq-

j
j

LEARNARD

FOR

late and the people seem eager to buy
them, for the shipment received yesterday Is tho second 11,000 order of
these wonderful machines received by
Learnard and Ltndemann within the
past ninety days.
"it is surprising," said Mr. George
P. Learnard, senior fhembi r of the
firm, "the way the business in pianos
ami Victor talking machines Is looking
up. We are taking new agcnc!1 s ior
planOS and we are absolutely nimble to
keep a supply of Victor talking machines on hand since we moved into
our handsome new Gold avenue store,
The stme i. getting popular; people
drop In to hear the music In the even-Ing- s
ami there is usually good music
of some kind poop. V.'e are Riad to
sec all comers and we are (tending s
particular invitation to every one just
now to come in and hear our Wonderful Ceclttan
piano, one of
the most remarkable Instruments by
the way. ever constructed."
Mr. Learnard referred with considerable satisfaction to the rosy outlook
tfiT the future of the business, which
be says has never been so good SB
right now. Ife says that Mr. P. S. Havens, the enterprising representative
i

Belf-playl-

office

of the ftrss has just returned from the
western part of the territory, bringing
with him reports of the best business
ever done in that section, while Mr. H.

Steamer Lost.
Halifax. N. S.. Feb. ;. Willi the
arrival of the steamer Duncan at
Sydney today came the nws that her
Jny Stone, the genial timer and salesship the Atlios, which left Sydsister
man is sending equally favorable reports from Silver City and Other ney late in December with a cargo, or
points In southern New Mexico, where pitch for Genoa, h is not as yet arhe is now busily engaged in tuning rived at her destination.
Wb.it has become of the steamer is
pianos.
mystery which, tike many another
a
a
Ii is
marked Indication of the
growth of Albuquerque Hint Learnard tragedy of the sea, will likely never be
She was a staunch raft of
.uní Llndemahh have been able to solved.
place this big order for two carloads about fl"1 tons register, and was ownof pianos. It Is an order tint seldom ed by the Donald steamship company,
can be given even by the music lions s of New York. She wis commanded
and carried a
in the larger cities, nnd It shows that by Captain Dobson.
men.
Albuquerque and New Mi xlco are crew of about twenty
' .
unite up with the east In the demand
Byrun. tlic
Eucalyptus
Compound
for musical Instruments.
best rented
for coughs, colds and
Mr.' Learnard seems to be entirely bronchitis.
Only at HUDDO'B.
F28
justified in his claim thai his Brm is
I 'or prompt am: oonrtOOUS
treatment
now rated by manufacturers
Hie and the very choicest of meats von will
:iv
i ngest
and most progressive music make no mistake by railing on l'.mil
house In the two terrlt n it s or for that Klelnwort, 119 North Third street, or
telephoning your order in.
matter! In all the great southwest.

cu

PIANOS

Railroad

Ay

Typewriter'..

Raywood

Underwood Visible

Typewriters,.,.
Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

B. II.

If you aro Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examina our stock.

S. RIMSiY,

LI

MANAGER

STAR FURNITURE

Denlers In
G110CEHIE8, IMtOVISIONS.
HAY.
t.líAIN
IX'KIi.
I'lllO Line nl' IniiHirted Wines, Liquors
ami Cigars. Place Your orders
.
1'or Tills Une Willi
NORTH THIRD STREET

OFFICE

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

DESKS

It. P. HALL. Projirletor

AND CHAIRS
All

Iron nnd Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
ur.d Lumber Cars, pulleys, irut
liars. Babbitt Metul, Columns
ami I run Pronta for BulloV

Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Iiiks,

Stoves and Ranges

Mlllln- -

Proprietors of United States Rcfistcretl Distillery
IUa

ÍO.

II,mI,I

i!

,r P.,;.l,.,l

IT,,, It H..,

No. 8, United State
Oipli.L"
hi n TO

Registered Disti"cry

GENERAL OFFICES.
WAREHOUSES,
BairdBldg., KANSAS CITY, MO.
WESTON, MO.

DISTILLERY

wrG--

&

1

B. F.
Itoom

COPP, D.
12, N. T.

TO
"Belén

The new City of Belen

Cut-oJ-

-

MlnhiK

In

rOÜMDRY
Side Itnllroml Track. AlbiKinrrauo

W. MASTERS

J.

Household Goods Stored, ( rated for
Shipment, or Sold on CommissloU,

S.

its

Armija Untitling

GOLD

ALBUQUERQUE

B.

t BE POllETHOl'GHT
!
selecting i lighting system for your
home, shop, store, factory or stable.
To pun a bR yet the funning win
turn Serloas If yon lake It urlghb
there are four thoughts to be considered. They are convenience, cleanliness, safety, comfort. Another that
counts with most people Is economy.
See us about all five and you'll learn
why electric lighting Is the best.

w

n

W

'

II
X

fUTi Ml'i
inmnui

IB TUA

"E

ufNIENCE,

t

.A

MOTORS

Croeker-Wheel-

m

i

un

DYNAMOS

i

cr

Co.

l.ct us BatlnWICJ on your requirements

I The Southwestern Electric

&

Construction Co.

TopeKa

Mejcico

Fe Raitbuay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, EI Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

The Belen Uobtm and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THIS OWNláPS OF THIS BBLEM TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND 111 SIN IS SS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sise IBxHS feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenuee, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and dlrestly upun the Bantu Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fct wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASSlSNCER and FUEK1I1T depots, HAHVEY EATING HOUBE, Round House, Cool Chctis, Water Tanks, Mnclilne Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

sss

THE CITY OF "BELEff

ess

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, Thn Helen Patent Holler Mills, rapacity 1B0 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for tiour, wool, wheat, wine, be'nns, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From Its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, lending North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico ita future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, KspasH City, (ialveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good nnd climate nnsurpnssed.
Helen has a $16,000 public school house,
twj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, pinning mill, drug store, hnrness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remnln on note nnd mortgnge for one year with interest at sight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Title perfect nnd warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJi BECKEK. President

for

ever every Industrial service.
Agents General Blectric Co., and

Wl

of The

ani

Our Specialty

In

BLEX-BXjT5he Future Pailroad Center of JVetv
fgl Santa
Located on the
Atchison
a

on

Storage and Furniture Exchange

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

T

Iteiiilrs

Muehinery

J.

Roberts Company

J The SHAWHAN DISTILLERY CO.

& Co

Toti&Gradi

GO.

214 Gold Avenue

J

Briggs

Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First SL and field Ave.

r

&

face and

Agents for the

fi7owkrs
FRESH
The llnrnilr h Biisntcss Competitor.
IVES THE FLORIST.
No business man ever feared n
enmpe-titowho lid not advertise: It's
t;i;oc.i:ii's: grocishies; ;iro- the one wIhi advertises :i litio more CEBTEK!
FINEST LINK Of
aggressively than yourself who In- GROCERIESTHE
IN THE CITS AT F. :.
dines your insomnia, isn't this true'.' I'llATT Ac co.s. an s. SECOND ST.

Distilled in the center of the best grain dislrict on earth and independent
of the Trust. Sha whan merits a trial. Call for it anywhere if you do
not get it you are nowhere. Go Somewhere. We have given the
wholesale agency for our distilled products of Bourbon, Pure Rye, Milt,
White Corn and Old Fruit Brandies to

your

use our AbMOM). BEN'
,oi
ami WITCH HAZEL
CREAM, only gSc a Ixitile.
II fOU

ÍBUH

The largest shipment of pianos evi r
brought Into this city, or for that matter Into any city hi the two territories, will soon be received by Learnar
nnd LI nd c mu n n, the Square Musle.
dealers. The business of this progressive, llrm has grown very rapidly of
late and It has now reached a stage
where it has warranted the linn in
placing un order for two carloads oi
pianos for Immediate shipment. One
car is Illled with the famous Chlcker-In- g
Brothers and Hush and Lane pianos, from Chicago, while anothi r cal"Eber-sole- "
ls filled with the celebrated
and Smith and Nixon pianos,
from Cincinnati. This Is far and away
the largest single ord' r for planOS ov r
placed by a southwestern linn, but tin'
business of tin Square Music dealers
demands this Immense increase in
stock.
Walking through the handsome
music store on West Oold avenue y.
morning, a reporter for tho
Ifornlng Journal was surprised to see
the entire force engaged In unpacking
a large number of Victor talking machines and records, a portion of a
$l,iiiil order. The Square Music dealers have been making Something of a
specialty af Victor talking machines of

Iffed

Won't

With the Woman's Exchange,
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rente, l and repaired.

IT KEEPS ON TASTING GOOD

HERE

THE COLD WINDS

Cor. Fourtlr &

Ramsay's

Sha whan Whiskey f

I

SELLERS, Agent

D. K. B.

OLDEST WHISKEY IN THE WORLD, DISTILLED SUC- CESSIVELY FOR FOUR GENERATIONS BY ONE FAMILY IS

f

INVESTMENT COMPANY

SURETY

J THE

LINDEMANN

LARGEST SHIPMENT
EVER BOUGHT

1

ar

ANO

PLACE GREAT ORDER

to go to work.

fifty-doll-

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent

s

"You bring me a note from the
yardmaster that you are a switchman
In good and regular standing, and
will," said the marshal.
Ilraham's face looked hopeful as
be hastened off. Last night the marshal met him on railroad avenue Willi
a switchman's lantern on his arm.
"Where's your papers?" asked the
marshal sternly.
Don't you see I'm a
"Papers?
switchman?" said the other with an
Injured air. as he displayed his light.
The marshal commenced to laugh.
He kept on laughing and when he recovered the switchman was no where
in sight. He Is reported to have been
ecen In several railroad avenue resorts
last night, long after switching time,
with his lantern over his arm, still
lighted, like Diogenes searching for
tho proverbial honest man.
May Bo Frank Johnson.
News came from El Paso yesterday
that a man has been arrested nt Benson, Arizona, who Is supposed to be
the Frank Johnson who "did" Morey
Field of this city with a bad
check. The man arrested In
Benson gave his name as Frank Peterson, and he was arrested for pnsslns
queer ten dollar gold pieces. He is
described as being 40 years old, Ave
feet and a half tall and weighing Ml
pounds, which fairly describes the
man who operated hero. He has been

Suitable for a beautiul home place, finest of soil perfectly level, now in cultivation, will raise anything, irrigating ditch along rear of lots, only four blocks
from Fourth War Public school. Our price for 10 days, $675 for the bunch,
$40 down, balance $15 per month.

Perfectly level and suitable for immediate building purposes, $.100 to
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

WM. M.

3EHGETI.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOÜRNAE,
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Geo. W. Hickox

6Ae

T. Y. Maynard

Hickox-Maynar-

JUST RECEIVED

Company

d

1

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

New Mexico's Led ding Jewelers

A

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

Sunday. February 18. 106.

FOURTH STREET AND

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

RAILROAD AVENUE

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Department an- - In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front

RUGS AND

South Second Street

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

TURQUOISE FROM i

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Fib IT. .New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Sunday anil Monday.
A. J. Loomls, of Santa
Fe. came
down from the capital yesterday.
J. B. Tomllnson. of PrsaOOtt, Arizona. Is stopping at the Alvar.nl".
Hon. Alex Uowle. of Gallup, was In
the city yesterday on u business trip.
John A. McCabe, of Omaha. Is a
prominent visitor who arrived in Albuquerque yesterday.
II B. JOMHj banker of Santa Rota,
N M
left for his home last night after a visit of several days.
IlUipi S h irwenka, the well known
traveling man is in Albuquerque from
In: h adquurters In New York.
The ugular annual meeting of the"
terrlorlaJ board tt phaumuey will be
In l.l in Santa Fe, March 12th.
Thomas Hull, f"rmcriy In business
en and now a resident of lie llanda.
California, is In the city for a visit.
Attorney Harry Douicheity of Socorro, returned home last night after a
M il of several days In Albuquerque.
Major and Mrs. It J. I'alen, of Ban-l- a
Fi w ho were In the city during the
convention,
Misiona uf the hankers'
t lurm d home yesterday.
Blackwell f liaMr. and Mrs. C.
tón, returned home yesterday after a
visit of acvirul days. Mr. U lack well
Ihe convention of lie hankers.
F. J. Houston, i'tif West Railroad
avenue. Is selling bicycles at actual
He has
cost for the next ten days.
also reduced the price PQ bicycle

W MEXICO FOB

The "Universal;'
Coffee Percolator

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

SALAD BOWLS

CHOCOCLATE SETS
CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
BEAUTIFUL

::::::::::

GEM SENT FROM

GRANT

MINES

COUNTY

J. HOVSTON

F.

One of the most beautiful wedding
presents Which was received by Mrs.
In i ur new location.
Nicholas IjongWorth, nee Miss Alice
205 W. Railroad Av.
vett,
was forwarded from tin'
i:
Porte rfleld mines near Silver City to
the representatives
of New Mexico
now in Washington, to be presentee lo
iln- bride, as a rare and unique gift
from the land of sunshine. The oval
"robin's egg" stone wlheh w is sent
Weighs eighteen carats and is one of
arid
Ihe most beautiful ever mined in this
territory,
tl is about the same sir..'.
Shape
and
value as the hindsonn
stone presented to Mrs. McKinley
when Presiden! Mi Klnley made his
trip through New Mexico in I SO ft, Kodsvk Finishing and Bicycle
While a stone typically American, the
pairing a NpeciaJty.
New
turquoise is also peculiarly a
MeglCO proline! ami will Itllls be es- greater
peel. iiiy appropriate.
The
portion of the world's supply comes
from this section.
in regard to the turquoise Industrj

I
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FEED AND TRANSFER
...STABLES.

REMEMREfl
MUI
7.1 H.I II C A I I

(
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I

rill

It I

Our new
addition given us the
best equipment in the city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
pari of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop-Aut- o.
Phone (104.
112 John St.

2

COAL

Mr.

11.

l
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Big Load

Phones: 116

ON

a

a,

.
-

ilt

III.
OME

Wnit ITM

mm i; FAVOR-

Vsn

VI

s.

(MrpentCf telephone

sill Rl OCR HOIAIEH
1'oiiiiih t i) l the one man In thW
town who wants thai saddle or drlv
nulekly

la

iherlock'a

S

For Silc

fee

would

ml

be

where

Mil ICE.
'Flic mam friends nilti - patrons of the
I i
ITH BATH
RltOOM BRRTK
O'llilen SPlcr. will dl-Ik-- glad to licué
oullinu
M I.' mil It It N Mil! II MM R'l II
Hen lin t will not
'Pml a compb'lc - line of the STREET.
IDIOM
llltK K mil KEH
moi Im Mr- -. .1. .lock
I'. McNnnuira (we w I II BATH: Voli l ll I I Its I AND
I
Miss Cliar- - ,R(M
Mlm lloia u'ltrien)
IM
P I Met
Unte of opening will
lolie I III leo
K'MIM II. (.It
in ai
III OI H
inn ed later.

. 12 25 and $2 75

I

iur-etMM- tl

211

North Seoond

Street

the

-- Black

Grocery Company
Phones:

280

Cash

Albuquerque

Colo. Itlk 270, Auto. 023

Whitney Company

your

you a square

deal

round dollar.

Why not gel our

for

estimate when you

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

need

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

the

irvloes of a pltuabsr.

W.

J.

Stiver A.)e.

Ihe Largest Stock West of Kansas
113

L. 'Bell Co.

LUMBER.

South First Street

7

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

North First Street

y

ejj
T

Beautiful Spring Shirts

Sash, Doors, GIslss, Cement
AND III

115-11-

City

The Tromot Vlumber

First Display for J906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations

EXiNTKOTK ROOFING.

SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBER CO
First Street R Marquette Avenue,

I

i-

Is

i.ui do; anil IT
?
larger.

FOR R.ENT

201

Ask your Neighbor

T arc arc always ready to give

122

DINM.lt KI'EAKER.

If ton MSMl
lleaaeldsM.

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

$5.75 ton

I

III III II

I

I

Ill III

I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

"THE WORLD'S BEST"

COKE

.

I

SONS

$fl.OO a ton
Cerrillos
American Hlock.Cnllup. .$6.00 a (on

TAILORING
s I (.II I n .. Iln tailor, for line
chillos
line Hue of sprint: mil
summer Imported woolens gañíiui re-styUsIl
eeixed. Slricllx
work guaiwnteedj.
rmljo hulMlng.
liooui 7. V I
ei ond mil Railroad Avenm
Ml--

. W.STRONG'S

The Birdsell Wagon

ASK WHO?

I

I

RAILROAD AVENUE

!

-

W.Oas&C0

Ii . ION Ml
itlit INI.I,
H
I'll VI
.i LAIj M Wli
ItM
tnl
M nil
m ill s m hi i:
ETEIt
ITE

Prof Hodgin will h" toastmaster at
the Hnuill'1 of Stales to be given al
the Congregational Church. February
fi ii j .in p. m. The following gentlemen will respond to toasts: Judge
Abbott Mr. 0. 8. Klock. Prof. H An
A
Mr. M. K Rickey. Mr.
gel
II. MeMlllell
M
Itev. A.
A
Ko.h
II. Hnrrieon, Judge ti. F. Adams Mr.
II. It Fercusson Mr. Maynard Hun-sul- .

FIRST STREET-

WOOD

i'i

DINNER

ASK HIM

Livery

í

; h 1 a. n d
LIVERY, FEED & SALE
STABLES

H

pl

DOTH PHONES

Goes Willi Knights to Mexico,
fJrand Knight T. B, Cargan, of the Mill
Knights of Columbus of tins city, left
last night for Ihe CHy of M OXl CO, 1"
attend 'he ceremonies Incident to til
establishment of the ttrst branch of
ihe o;der formed outside the United
states.
The installation will be tti
charge of i party of prominent
Knights from lieiiver, though others
will be present from varlouse parts of
the country. In the party of thirty
now en nolle from Denver are Judge
John I Mullios. J. K. Mullen, John
McOuarran and
Redding, John it
others. Ten Joined the party at Pueblo and quite a number will go from
the various X w Mexico towns. New
lodges
iii be Instituted by the party
B1
Paso. Tex is, en
.it Austin, and
route to the republic, it is expected
thai Chancellor John McOuaran of
the penver council may have ihe lion- f conferring a degree of the order
upon President Diaz of Mexico.

I

AND

GAME IN SEASON.

First Class Turnouts nt Reasonable Rates.
Old Phone
New IMione 122.

Glar kville Produce Co

moved.

II sl or 111M so l! WD
s.
or sol
il
lo
I ATl oi x ItK.I'AHT, M U HI
I
OI
II
Mt

STREET

t

Fresh

W. L. THIMBLE

HAY

your stuck and poultry.

the
the shape elongated, or otherwise dls-- ,
tmie, l. in many Instance! the matrix
b is solidified around ihe turquoise Ull.
til there Is Utile or no ele ivage between the two. The most perfect
Specimens of the true simpe of tin
original form are found imbedded in
the tele seams, where the nodules on- cur ftee and are incrusted In a white
coating, or hull, which Is easily re-

RhuIu.
Made of Pun? Aluminum snd in Two Slylet,
Empire and Colonial. In 4 tun, 4 lo 14 cupa

502 S. FIRST ST

i

North Twelfth street, aged II months
and f days The Funeral arrangements
have not been announced.
Tin death of Mrs Severo Sanche,
wife Of County Commissioner Benches,
occurred yesterday morning al ItM o'clock at the family home in Ranchos
t ike
w ill
The funeral
de Atrlseo.
place this morning at ' o'clock from
tile residence.
An Inleri sling game of base ball was
n between
played yesterday aftcn
the Film Flams and the Highland
Sluggers, two teams of youngsters
whose highly artistic names are quite
appropriate. The Film Flams defeated the MttSgl rs by a score of II to 7.
sale of seals
W hen the subscription
In p
for the Modjeska engagement
Saturday night closed las! night,
sale aggregated Jsmi. Tin r
will
serving of seats for subscribers
Open tomorrow morning promptly al I
d'ebx k In Matson's book store, the
being made In the order of
lln arrival of the subscribers.
Proatdeal Rowan, "f the Victor Fuel
company, who has been In Albuquerque fur the nest two days in confer- act with Colorado officers "f the
company, left last night for Ixis AnHe
geles win re his family Is visiting
mpanled to tin west by galas
was ai
Agenl Hcaton, ri presenting the com
puny in Oallnp
Mr. and Mrs. .1 I. Clark and Mr
Of
Ashland.
and Mrs. A S Miller,
Ohio, stopped In Albuquerque a few
hours yesterday on their way to i aurórala. Iielnu the guests of Mr. and
Mr.
Mis II I' Mnhn while here
Clark Is a member of the iirm of Rem
and ci.,rk, manufacturers of stock and
poultry food and Mr. Milter besides
being mayor of Ashland Is general
menag r d the Arhiand and Southern
Railway company. The party is on an
atended pleasure trip.

arc Renta for the P. A B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices
We

in

& Sa Meats
2ÍÍ West (.old Avenue, Albuquerque

Every Mini of teed and suppllei for

i

Uniform

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

MEXICO MEAT MARKET

NEW

LIVERY,

SOUTH

CUT GLASS

Utp on iny
kind of Slove.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

CHOICE VEGA HAY

-- 1102

.

COAL

HUH. Il l' OAT HAY

.

St CREAMS

8YRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE SPOONS
KNIVES V FORKS

Andres Homero, Prop.

CHOICE RIO PUERCO HAY
BRIGHT R INSAS HAY
BRIGHT ALFALFA

BssssmI
View

O'CLOCK

SUGARS

AND-

BOTH PHONES

prise says:

The peot ie of Nee Mexico are just-- ;
.1
V
of tie ly proud of
Anderson, president
Ihe turquoise Industry and
First National hank of MumogardO, of Ihe superior qu illty of the gems
lert last night for his home after at- - produced by the
mines here. The
i' ikIii k thi sessions of the bankers' Porterfleld mines, which are situated
convention.
in Un- Burro mountains, twelve mile.
it it reliman, an employe of the from Silver City are now thoroughly
American Lumber company, is suffer- opened up and are producing the Onrlghi arm es! grades of turquoise in the history
ing from a badly Injured
out by a saw against which he was of these proposites. Three pines on
thrown while at work In the mills.
these properties are being Workod
J. F. Cook, a pioneer resident of So. with satlifetory results. It cannot he
corro, died early yesterday morning al said ih it tin in iterlal is abundant
his home in Ihe Gem city after a long Hi gems are comparatively ran', "few
Deceased I und far between" ami occur in occa
Illness with heart trouble.
slonal imekets it irregular and uncer-- I
had ass n a tt sident of Ni w R
tain Interv Ms. usu illy in the tab
twenty years.
may
A. It Morris, who h is been tilling aeims, where the beautiful items
a vacancy In the Harvey curio rooms be gathered out of a bed of almost
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DISHES
TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
CHAFFING

FIVE

Re-

Hay There I

Ihe Silver City Knter-- j

in New Mexico,

PLATED WARE

SUGARS

WOOD
--

Jf,

I"- Simple.

CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Kodaks, Sporting (ioods
Typewriters
Bicycles

Make Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining ail the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER.

MICE

GIFT

CARPETS

MONARCH

ELGIN

Albuquerque, New Mexico

PRINCELY

I

I

I

I

DIAMONDS
Our prices nre ItK.IIT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call snd emmlne the heiitilirul dlanioml goods we nre
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

JEWELER
, THE LEADINGAvenue
PVFRFTT
1 IX
1
1

1

He, II road

m mi

KNOWING HOW to do a masterly Job
of plumbing, gas or steam fitting Isn't
acquired in a moment. It took us
many years to learn what we know
and we re stilt studying -- always In
touch with ihe latest appliances and
methods, Timtv why our plumblns
Work lasts and costB less In Ihe nul
than Ihe "snipped together" kind. ht
our estimates If you want the Al kind
of (ilumhlng
PLUMBING AND
HEATING (Otir.VW

Autfr.' Thrme e:i
T1I..I tiall

il

a

A saaaa

Bl. !'.d
A

1

SPRING

...SHOES

Simon Stern
THE

t
-

f-

DOUGLAS

$3,50

NTANDARD

RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75c TO $1.25
II
I
Y
1.L'
I. TL.
x nc KT.
rv c --iiau pittuc un mic- mis weetv
lNcw
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

SPRING
KNOX

HATS

$5,00

A.

